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Abstract

Once native to Ontario, eastern elk (Cerww e/qp/wf cawMkns») occupied much 

o f the deciduous forest biome o f eastern North America. However, increasing human 

settlement, as w ell as demands fo r meat and agricultural land resulted in  their extirpation 

during the late 1800s and early 1900s. In 1995 the government o f the province o f t  

Ontario announced an elk restoration in itia tive , and 6om 2000 to 2001 a total o f 108 

western elk (Cervus e/apAztr /MawmAew») were translocated 6om E lk Island National 

Park (EINP), Alberta, to northwestern Ontario. Subsequent monitoring o f the elk 

provided unique opportunities to measure their success in  a boreal landscape, assess 

réintroduction methodologies, and to gain knowledge required fa r future management 

strategies. The speciSc objectives o f this study were to examine the spatial behaviour, 

habitat relationships, and population characteristics o f the recently reintroduced elk. As 

w ell, data relating to the transmission o f two cervid parasites, mqgno and

furg/qpAosrro/zgy/ws rem /ir, on Ontario range were collected.

Two years after the in itia l réintroduction, 70% o f the elk were s till w ithin 20 km 

o f the release site. The remaining 30% (10 adult males and 12 adult females) 

permanently dispersed to the south, approximately 90 km 6om the release site. Mean 

maximum distance moved follow ing release was 6rthest fo r elk translocated as adult 

males (68 ±  15 km), followed by adult females (37 + 6 km), female calves (8 + 1 km) and 

male calves (6 km + 0.7 km).

Although no evidence o f m igration was observed, the elk ranged over a relatively 

large area (100% MCP: 5211 km^). Mean individual home ranges were largest
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fo r those translocated as adult females (56 ±  10 km^), followed by female calves (40 ±  14 

km^), male calves (33 ±  9 km^), and one adult male (16 km^). No diSerence relating to 

sex, age or location (northern or southern portion o f the study area) was observed.

E lk demonstrated non-random patterns o f habitat use based on forest type, stand 

age, and elevation. In decreasing rank, forest stands used by elk established in  the % 

northern part o f the study area, included red pine/white pine and mixed conifer, as w ell as 

cedar lowland, mixed hardwood, and poplar. Use o f younger aged stands (< 25 years) 

and uplands were also inqwrtant in  the northern part o f the study area. E lk in  the 

southern portion o f the study area selected mid-aged forest stands dominated by poplar.

Over the course o f the 2-year study, the population o f elk reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario declined by 21%, lim ited, fo r the most part, by adult m ortality 

(n=23). In  order o f decreasing importance, causes o f adult m ortality were translocation 

injury (26%), predation (17%), illega lly shot animals (17%), road k ill (9%), iiiju ry  (4%), 

and drowning (4%). A t the end o f the study period elk translocated as adults had 

considerably lower survival (0.50 + 0.09) than those translocated as calves (0.64 + 0.18). 

Causes o f adult m ortality also diSered by sex and location. It was estimated that 8 calves 

survived through the w inter in  each o f2001 and 2002, producing a calficow ratio o f 

approximately 28:100. It was estimated that 85 elk were present on the landscrqre at the 

completion o f this study, June 01,2002.

To determine the efBcacy o f the treatment protocol 6)r elk infected w ith mogna 

in  EINP, Alberta, fecal pellets were collected hom elk both prior to treatment and 

follow ing release in Ontario. Despite 2 treatments w ith the anthelminthic, 

triclabendazole, a small number o f elk arrived in  Ontario infected (5% -17%). In  order to
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assess the relative risk o f newly relocated elk becoming infected w ith either or

f .  temfw, fecal pellets were collected 6om vdiite-tailed deer resident near the elk release 

sites. Only white-tailed deer in  the Fort Frances/Rainy River (38%) and Lake 

Huron/North (7%) shore had FI magyza infection, while the prevalence o f f .  renaw larvae 

was approximately 85% in a ll areas tested. L

IV
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Introduction

Once native to Ontario, eastern elk (Cervwf e/qpAns canwkww) (O 'Gara 2(X)2) 

occupied the deciduous forest westward to approximately 95 degrees longitude, 

northward to about the 47**" parallel, and southward to about the 34'"' parallel (O'Gara and 

Dundas 2002). However, as was the case across North America, increasing human 

settlement, as w ell as demands fa r meat and agricultural land resulted in  the extirpation 

o f these elk during the late 1800s and early 1900s (Ranta 1979; Ceballos and Ehrlich 

2002). There have been several previous attempts to reintroduce elk to the province, the 

most recent being in  the 1930s. However, due to concerns regarding the transmission o f 

the parasite Fascro/oAks /Mugno, most o f these animals were destroyed (Kingscote 1950, 

1951; Addison 1997). Two small remnant populatirms have survived in  the 

Bunvarsh/French R iver area o f Ontario, and in  1996 they were estimated to number 

approximately 60 animals (Bellhouse and Broadfaot 1998).

In 1995, the Government o f the province o f Ontario armounced a provincial elk 

restoration in itia tive , and Gom 1998 to 2001 a total o f 443 western elk (C enw  e/qpAus 

manGoAensG) (Polziehn et al. 1998; Polziehn et al. 2000; O'Gara 2002) were translocated 

Gom E lk Island NaGonal Park, Alberta, to several locations in  Ontario, including 

Burwash/French River, Bancroft/North Hastings, Lake Huron/North Shore, and Lake o f 

the Woods (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b). This réintroduction eGbrt provided unique 

opportuniGes to study the habits and survival o f elk in  parts o f then histonc range. 

Moreover, morutoring o f the elk follow ing release provided an assessment o f 

reintroducGon methodology, as w ell as insight relevant to future reintroducGon elGbrts 

and management strategies.
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Spatial behaviour

Knowledge o f the spatial behaviour o f a species is essential to understanding its 

ecology. Moreover, an understanding o f the spatial behaviour o f the elk reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario (Lake o f the Woods) is fundamental to assessing the overall succe^ 

o f the réintroduction e fk rt, as w ell as determining key management strategies.

ThereGre, the firs t objective o f this study was to investigate the spatial behaviour o f the 

reintroduced elk, speciGcally examining their post-release dispersal and subsequent 

movements, as w ell as their aimual and seasonal home ranges.

Stenseth and Lidicker (1992) deGne dispersal as a three part process, including 

emigradon, transience, and immigradon to a new range or social group. Three main 

hypotheses have been used to explain dispersal. These include inbreeding avoidance, 

resource compeddon, and mate compeddon (Gasaway 1980; Greenwood 1980; Dobson 

1982; Bollinger et al. 1993). Costs o f dispersal may include reduced survival and 

decreased reproducdve success. However, studies have suggested that the costs o f 

philopatry exceed the costs o f dispersal (W olG 1994). In  general, Gmales tend to 

establish ranges in  or adjacent to their m odier's group, while dispersal o f male elk may be 

considerable (Boyce 1989). Male elk generally diqzerse during their second year, 

prim arily during spring reproducdve and fa ll breeding seasons (Clutton-Brock et al.

1982; de Vergie 1989). Dispersing yearling males in  Colorado traveled an average o f 79 

km, w ith a maximum distance o f 109 km (de Vergie 1989). Sim ilarly, Petersburg et al. 

(2000) reported yearling male elk dispersing an average o f 87 km, wdiile Edge et al. 

(1986) reported dispersal o f yearling male elk often exceeding 120 km.
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Data on dispersal and movement o f translocated w ild life  immediately follow ing 

release are lim ited. However, Rosatte et al. (2002a, 2002b) suggested that dispersal and 

post-release movements o f translocated elk m ight be related more to  the method in  which 

animals were released, rather than to the aforementioned reasons. Two methods o f 

release have been termed *%ard" and "so ft" (Bellhouse and Broadfbot 1998). A  hard 

release simply involves releasing the animals as soon as they arrive and letting them 

explore the landscape. A lth o u ^  this is the simplest method, experience indicates that the 

animals tend to wander extensively follow ing release, thereby enhancing the chances o f 

m ortality and reducing the chances o f Gnding suitable mates the follow ing autumn 

(Larkin et al. 2002). Soft release methods involve retaining animals in  a holding G cility  

for a period o f at least 10 days, to several weeks or months (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b). 

Some studies suggest that post-release movements and long distance dispersal may be 

minimized by a soft-release, presumably by enhancing social cohesiveness and release 

site Gdelity (M organtini and Hudson 1988; Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b).

Essential fa r understanding Ae spatial distribution o f w ild lik  is the concept o f 

home range. Home range is deGned as the area traversed by an individual in  its normal 

acGviGes o f food gathering, mating, and caring for young (Burt 1943). This definiGon, 

however, may also extend to include the area used by groups o f animals (e.g. an elk 

herd). Sizes o f home ranges o f elk in  western North America are extremely variable, 

often diGering among populaGons. Edge et al. (1985) reported adult female elk in  

Montana occupying armual home ranges averaging 44 km^. In another study in Montana, 

Edge et al. (1986) reported Gie annual range o f two non-migratory cow-calf herds as 82 

km  ̂and 142 km^. In central Ontario, individual annual home ranges o f cow elk
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measured between 25 km^ and 50 km^ (Brown 1998). Edge et al. (1985) suggested that 

food availability, ambient temperature, biting insects, and availability o f cover influenced 

home range size. Other studies have suggested that plant composiGon and forge density 

are important factors in  determiiGng the size o f a home range, while social relaGonships 

and populaGon density played a secondary role (Irw in  2002). PredaGon and human %, 

induced disturbances may also be influential (Irw in  2002).

Considerable diGerences in  home range size relating to sex have also been 

reported in  the Gterature, w ith male elk ranging over much larger areas than females 

(Geist 2002). For example, male elk in  Pennsylvania had home ranges averaging 53 km \ 

while females averaged only 7 km^ (Cogan et al. 2001). S im ilarly, male elk in  both 

Michigan and the Burwash region o f Ontano fg)parenüy ranged over much larger areas 

than did females (Beyer 1987; Bellhouse and Broadfbot 1998). These diGcrences may 

reGect different fbraging and reproducGve strategies. Beier (1987) hypothesized that 

male white-tailed deer (Odbcof/e%r vrzgmApmr) used areas o f lower fbrage quality than 

females, thereby requiring larger home ranges to meet nutnGonal requirements. It may 

also be that lactatmg females need more water, requiring them to stay closer to water 

sources, or that males may be evicted by dominant females fbllow ing inseminaGon (Geist 

2002).

On a yearly time scale, one o f the most obvious patterns inGuencing the spaGal 

distribuGon o f elk is movements or migraGons in  response to seasonal changes (Skovlin 

1982; Green and Bear 1990; Skovlin at al. 2002). E lk migraGons, defined as regular 

round tnps between two or more seasonal ranges (W hite and GarroG 1990), are usually 

classiGed as movement in  relaGon to three broad seasonal habitat types: lowland w inter
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range, mid-elevaGon transiüonal range, and upland summer range (Skovlin et al. 2002). 

Although m igration is common among the Rocky Mountain subspecies (Cervzw 

ne/soMz) (Craighead et al. 1972; M organtini and Hudson 1988; Boyce 1989), others 

including Roosevelt elk (C enw  e/qpAzw rooseve/fz) and Tule elk (C enw  e/cpAzzf 

nawzWgs) do not show migratory behaviour. S im ilarly, eastern elk populations were & 

^parendy non-migratory (M urie 1951). The absence o f m igratory behaviour may result 

Gom a lack o f physiogrqzhic zones or o f a stimulus (e.g., severe weather) to make such 

movements necessary. Moran (1973) reported that Rocky Mountain elk released in  

Michigan demonstrated no sign o f m igration, probably the result o f liv ing  in  an area w ith 

little  altitudinal change and relatively m ild winters. Remnant herds o f Rocky Mountain 

elk, originally introduced to central Ontario during the eady 1930's, exhibit both 

migratory and non-migratory behaviour (Brown 1998). E lk in  the Burwash region do not 

migrate, but use only a portion o f then annual range during winter, wGile elk in  the 

French River area migrate, traveling zgzproximately 20 km between distinct summer and 

w inter ranges (Brown 1998). E lk selected fo r translocadon Gom Elk Island National 

Pazk to Ontario are Gom a non-migratory herd, as the Park is fenced. This may influence 

then behaviour once they are released on Ontario range (Bellhouse and Broadfbot 1998).

Habitat utilization

Habitat utilization by elk has been w ell documented (Skovlin et al. 2002). 

However, past research has been restricted to single scale aimlysis and has lacked the 

level o f detail attainable by current advancements in  GIS technology. Moreover, the 

northwestern Ontario release site is distinct in  beii% a transition zone between the eastern
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deciduous and boreal forests, providing a variety o f habitats Gom wbich the elk may 

selecL Therefore, the second otÿective o f this study was to investigate the scale- 

dependent habitat relationships o f elk recently reintroduced to northwestern Ontario.

Habitat has four basic components, including food, cover, water, and space.

E lk habitat selection, however, is a mulGdimensional concept, including the four basic & 

components, as w ell as behaviour, topography, weather, and the interactions among these 

Actors (Hobbs et al. 1981; Baker and Hobbs 1982; Skovlin 1982). Habitat selection is 

also largely a function o f availability (Hobbs and Hanley 1990), as elk are considered 

habitat generalists (Skovlin et al. 2002).

Food selection and eating habits o f elk are extremely variable, as they are found 

in many different vegetation types throughout North America (Skovlin et al. 2002). 

However, elk do exhibit certain preferences. Forage preference may vary among seasons 

and years, and ^zpears to be strongly related to availability and phenology, wbich in  turn 

is influaiced by factors such as weather condidons (Nelson and Leege 1982; Unsworth et 

al. 1998). In general, elk prefer to graze, feeding in  open areas including natural forest 

openings, clear-cut areas, and burned areas (Nelson and Leege 1982; Unsworth et al. 

1998). Most studies indicate that elk prefer to consume grass rather than woody 

vegetation (Unsworth et al. 1998). Open grassy habitats seem most inqxntant during the 

spring and fa ll when cool season grasses are actively g row ii^, w ith grass usually 

constituting more than 85% o f the diet during the spring and A ll months (Nelson and 

Leege 1982; Unsworth et al. 1998). E lk also show a strong preference for early 

successional communiGes, such as recent clear-cut areas, which provide high volumes o f 

fbrage biomass (Parker 1990; Skovlin et al. 2002). During the summer months, when the
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growth o f grasses slows, elk tend to feed on fbrbs, woody tw igs, leaves, and when 

available, warm season grasses (Parker 1990; Unsworth et al. 1998). Some studies have 

reported that fbrbs constitute almost the entire summer diet (Skovlin 1982). Others have 

fbund that shrubs are more important, while in  some cases high use o f grass continues 

throughout the summer (Geist 1982). &

W inter fbrage corxiiGons are most criGcal fb r elk. During the w inter, diet is 

influenced strongly by fbrage availability, as aOected by snow condiGons (Skovlin et al. 

2002). In  general, elk move to ranges where snow depths are m inim al and feed on a ll 

available fbrage types, often digging through the snow to reach buried Arbs and grasses 

(Jenkins and Starkey 1993; Unsworth et al. 1998). As w inter progresses, elk are usually 

associated w ith areas that provide thermal cover and tend to consume woody browse 

(Parker 1990; Jenkins and Starkey 1993).

Although there is a lack o f infbrmaGon regarding the habitat associaGons o f 

eastern elk in  Ontario, histoncal evidence suggests that they Avoured open grassy 

habitats, including the praine ecosystems o f southwestern Ontario, grassy marshlands, 

and a variety o f wetlands 0 G., bogs, fens, and swamps) (Bellhouse and Broadfbot 1998; 

Jost et al. 1999). E lk also appear to have been associated w ith CaroliiGan, deciduous, and 

mixed-wood fbrests, while avoiding the dense coinfer Arest stands, typical o f the boreal 

Arest (Bellhouse and Broadfbot 1998).

E lk translocated A  both Michigan and PennsylvaiGa have demonstrated sim ilar 

habitat and fbod selecGon A  those liv in g  in  western ecosystems (Buss 1967; Moran 1973; 

Devlin and Tzilkow ski 1986). A  general, elk translocated A  the east fbraged m open and 

early-seral habitat, especially young aspen and poplar spp.) and nuxed conifer-
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hardwood Arest types. E lk consumed grass and oAer cool season Arage during Ae 

spring and autumn, and used areas that provided woody browse and Aermal cover during 

the w inter months. A  M icAgan, Moran (1973) observed a pronounced dietary shiA Gom 

grass A  woody browse aAer the A s t k illin g  Gost o f autumn. Moreover, w iA  the Grst 

snow cover, post-rut harem groiqzs broke up and abandoned open areas A r habitat ^ 

ofA ring woody Arage and thermal cover (e.g., swamp coniAr habitat, upland coniAr 

habitat, and aspen/hardwood stands). A  Pennsylvania, clear-cuts were most heavily used 

durmg the wAter, suggesting selection A r areas ofA ring the most abundant Arage 

(DevlA and Tzilkowski 1986).

Studies o f Arage selection A  two elk herds Atroduced inA  the Burwash/French 

River regions o f Ontario A  the 1930's support the hypothesis that elk translocated A  

eastern North America w ill use habitats and Arage classes sim ilar A  Aose used by native 

elk A  western North America (Jost et al. 1999). Brown (1998) Aund that stands o f aspen 

and poplar, w AA birch (Be A /a papyri/era), whiA spruce (Fzcea g/aaca), balsam 6 r 

(Xbzes ba/samea) and open rock habitat were commonly selected by translocated elk. 

Also, Hamr and F illion  (1996) reported that elk made extensive use o f wetlands durmg 

the spring and early summer, Aedmg on a variety o f grasses (Gramzaeae spp.). Once 

digging became difBcult due A  snow cover or the depletion o f ground sources o f Gxxi, 

elk tended A  Aed on woody browse. Toward the end o f the winter, elk moved mA 

lowland coniAr swamps, whem Aey browsed on eastern %hite cedar (TTzzÿa occzrAa/a/G) 

and less desirable species, such as balsam Gr, pme (Fzazzis spp.) and spruce (Pzcea spp.). 

Furthermore, studies o f elk Gxzd habits A  central Ontario indicate that red maple 

nzFnaa), wiGow (&z/G spp.), beaked hazel (Cary/zfs carazzTa), and various species o f
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aspen and poplar are important w inter foods (Jost et al. 1999). The rock tripe 

(Umhz/fcarza mwma«/ara) is also an important w inter fbod o f the French River, Ontario 

herd. Finally, Ranta et al. (1982) Aund elk m central Ontario using a variety o f habitat 

types during w inter, w ith conifer habitats bemg particularly importanL

Cover A r security and thermal regulation is also an important factor influencing ^ 

habitat selection by elk. Security or hiding cover, is a feature o f habitat that provides elk 

w ith  a means o f escape Gom the threat o f predators or harassment (Lyon and Christensen 

1992). Usually some Arm  o f vegetation or topographic Aature (Skovlin et al. 2002), 

security cover is o f particular importance during hunting season and times o f high human 

activity. For example, several studies have reported an mcreased use o f cover by elk 

during autumn (Mclean 1972; Lonner 1976), and especially during the hunting season 

(Bohne 1974; Marcum 1975; Irw in  and Peek 1979; Morgantini and Hudson 1979). 

Studies have also shown that activities, such as timber harvest, vehicular trafBc, camping, 

Gshing, or other recreationa] activides beyond a threshold distance o f 0.8 km seldom 

alarm elk. However, activities w ith in this distance resulted m evasive movements by elk 

to re-establish and maintain an adequate bufA r zone between themselves and humans, 

w iA  subsequent increased use o f security cover (Ward 1973; Marcum 1975; Basile and 

Lonner 1979; Irw in and Peek 1979; Lyon 1979; Edge and Marcum 1985; Edge et al.

1987; Unsworth et al. 1998; Rowland et al. 2000). Hence, security cover appears to be a 

requirement A r elk m the presence o f human disturbance.

Thermal cover is a feature o f habitat that aids elk m conserving energy and 

mnintaining narrow Alerance lim its o f body Amperature (Black et al. 1976). InadequaA 

thermal cover may prevent optimal elk use o f summer range and signiGcantly mcreases
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energy expenditures on w inter range (Lyon and Ward 1982). As w ith security cover, 

thermal cover can be a timber stand w ith overstory A r protection against w inter cold or 

summer heat, or it  can be a topognqihic Aature, such as a small basin, which provides 

protection Gom chilling winds (Lyon and Ward 1982; Skovlin et al. 2002). A  the 

Burwash region o f Ontario, coniArs dominated w inter habitat selection by elk, t

presumably reGectmg A  large part the need A r Aermal regulation (Brown 1998).

A  summer, upland Arests provide shade Gom direct solar radiation (Skovlm et al. 

2002). Relatively cool soil and m icroclimate condiGons under shade help elk A  conserve 

energy and dissipaA heat. Older and more developed Arest stands w iA  "natural 

pruning" o f lower branches perm it wAd movement. TAs provides elk w ith shade and 

cooling wmd acGon, as w ell as good v is ib ility  (Lyon and Ward 1982; M illspaugh et al. 

1998).

AlAough litde  has been done A  quanGfy stand structure A  terms o f optimal 

wAter Aermal cover A r elk, some generalizaGons can be made. A  w inter, evergreen 

coniAr stands provide Aermal cover srqzenor A  deciduous hardwoods (SkovlA et al. 

2002). Moreover, closed or contAuous canopies are superior A  open or partia lly open 

canopies (Unsworth e ta l. 1998). Closely stocked stands w iA  Agh stem densiGes are 

superior A  those w iA  relaGvely less stockAg, and ta ll crowns probably have better 

insulaGng qualiGes than do short crowns. DespiA d ifA ring thermal beneGts, habitat 

selecGon by elk sGll seems to be based prim arily on the availability o f succulent 

vegetaGon and Ae absence o f human disturbance (Marcum 1975; FranklA and Leib 

1979; Peek et A . 1982; Edge and Marcum 1985; Marcum and ScoG 1985; Unsworth et A. 

1998). The use o f AermA cover by elk seems A  be important oAy durAg extreme
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summer or w inter conditions, and at other times is probably preferred but not required 

(Peek et A. 1982; Cook et A. 1998).

Although secondary A  the need fb r Arage and cover, topograpAc features such as 

elevation and water (i.e ., lakes, rivers, and wetlands) are Aso important A  elk (Skovlin et 

A . 2002). A  wmter, elk use iqzper slopes that, because o f w ind, radiation, or shade & 

pattern, are the Grst A  become Gee o f mow (Je fkry 1964; Jenkins 1984). Use o f 

elevated landscapes m summer is qqzarent, and may be related A  cooling wind patterns, 

v is ib ility , or cover type. Valley drainage botAms are Aso used durmg summer, most 

like ly because they provide laA-summer fbod and water (Pedersen et A. 1980; Jenkins 

1984). Water is important A  elk, a s itis a  physiologicA requirement fb r most metabolic 

processes. A  many cases, water A  Ae Arm  o f dew and succAent fbrage ofGets the 

amount o f surAce water required by elk (SkovlA  et A. 2002). However, Je fkry (1964) 

suggested thA on summer range elk preferred areas w ithA  0.5 km o f water. S im ilarly, 

Bracken and Musser (1993) Aund A A  elk greatly preArred habitA w ithA  0.2 km o f 

water durAg spring, summer, and autumn.

Finally, Ae need A r other specialized habitats, such as cAvAg areas, rutting 

grounds and wallows has been demonstrated A  the literature (SkovlA  et A. 2002). 

However, Aey are poorly understood, difBcA t A predict, and ^rparently o f lesser 

importance compared A those described above (Lyon and Ward 1982; SkovlA et A. 

2002).
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Popmladom characteristics

Population characteristics are important response variables determining the 

success o f any réintroduction e fkrL  By m oniAring key population characteristics such 

as survival, cause speciGc m ortality, b irth rates, and age aixi sex composidon, researchers 

can readily assess the likelihood o f long-term persistence, as w ell as determine efkcGve & 

management straAgies. Therefore, the third objective o f this study was A  mvestigaA Ae 

population characteristics o f the elk recendy reintroduced A  norAwestem Ontario.

Female elk are bred annually during Ae rutting period (SqAember and OcAber), 

usually producing a single ca lf m laA May or early June (Raedeke et A . 2002). A  

general, femAes aged 3.5 A  7.5 are considered the most capable breeders, while mAes 

aged 7 A  12 are considered m their prime (Flook 1970). Although boA mAe and femAe 

yearlmgs are capable o f breedmg, success varies greatly among populadons and is 

Aought to depend on individuA growA and development, as weU as Ae age and sex 

composidon o f the populadon (Raedeke et A. 2002).

The opdmA adult mAe A  AmAe rado fo r populadon growA is difBcA t A  

determine and few studies have reported any correladon between the lack o f older mAes 

and declines m ca lf producdon. Bubenik (1985) suggested thA 25 adAt mAes per 100 

adAt femAes woAd mAntain opdmA ca lf producdon, Athough Noyes A  A . (1996) 

observed AgniGcant populadon growA w iA  18 adAt mAes per 100 adAt femAes. Some 

studies have concluded thA as few as 3 A  10 adAt mAes per 100 adult femAes during 

Ae n it coAd resAt in  populadon increases (Hines et. A 1985), while others have reported 

thA below a threshold o f approximaAly 10 adAt mAes per 100 adult femAes, ca lf 

producdon can decline (Freddy 1987; Raedeke A  A . 2002).
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Balanced sex ratios and age structures are important to the growth o f a population. 

flcrR^r/er,inreintno(hice(li%opiihdi(Mas|gro\vth can lae offset l)y ]higfiirûtûdrn(M ladjty and 

the wide spatial distribution o f the sexes. According to Larkin et al. (2002) the 

population structure o f elk reintroduced to Kentucky was in itia lly  heavily skewed 

towards yearlings, raising concerns regarding the breeding success and productivity o f t  

the herd. However, studies during the ensuing two years indicated that yearling males 

were capable breeders and ca lf production was good. Relatively high cqrture related and 

post-release m ortality, and scattering o f potential mates were subsequently thought to be 

responsible for an overall population decline. They concluded Aat more translocated elk 

or siqrplemental releases would be necessary to compensate fo r early m ortalities and 

reduce the spatial segregation o f males and females, thereby 6 c ilita tin g  population 

growth.

As is the case in  most w ild life  populations, elk m ortality during the Grst year o f 

life  is high, w ith considerable intra-uterine m ortality, as w ell as high post-natal m ortality 

being reported (Raedeke et al. 2002). Disease, severe winters, and predation by black 

bears omencnnns), coyotes (Canw /otrow ), and wolves (Canw /î pny) are 

important causes o f m ortality in  sub-adult elk (calves and yearlings) (Raedeke et al. 

2002). Among adult elk, causes o f m ortality, in  decreasing order o f importance, include 

hunting (both legal and illega l), predation, disease, m alnutrition, exposure, harassment, 

and accidents (Unsworth et al. 1993; Ballard et al. 2000; Raedeke et al. 2002). In  the 

Burwash/French R iver region o f Ontario, drowning and collisions w ith trains were also 

important sources o f m ortality fo r elk (Bellhouse and Broadfoot 1998; Brown 1998).
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Data on the growth rate o f elk populations follow ing a réintroduction are lim ited. 

However, Caughley (1970) suggested that populations o f ungulates introduced to vacant 

habitat should closely conform to exponential growth models. Accordingly, 

McCorquodale et al. (1988) fou ixi the rate o f increase fo r a colonizing elk population in  

central Washington to be as high as 30%. Likewise, the rates o f increase fo r elk ^ 

introduced to both W ashiî ton (M errill 1987) and C alifornia (Gogan and Barrette 1987) 

were estimated at 34% and 29%, respectively. Although these data suggest that 

introduced elk populations have great growth potential in  a variety o f habitats, they like ly 

represent the maximum fo r elk w ith high Grst year survival and favourable habitat 

conditions, and do not reGect the situation when conditions are less ideal (Raedeke et al. 

2002). According to Moran (1973), elk reintroduced to M ichigan grew at a rate o f 

approximately 20% fo r the firs t 20 years, declining to 13% in  later years.

Parasitological issues

A Gnal issue, important to the health and vigor o f any reintroduced population is 

the transmission o f various diseases and parasites. Two parasites o f potential importance 

in  the transloaction o f elk 6om Alberta to Ontario are the giant American liver Guke, 

foscio/oidks magnu, and the meningeal worm, Pare/apAostrongy/w renaw. Therefore, 

the Gnal objective o f this study was to gather baseline data relating to the transmission o f 

these two parasites on Ontario range.

Cervids o f North America have co-evolved w ith the giant American live r Guke, PI 

magna (Greer 1982). It was Grst described by Bassi in  1875, who faund it  in  an elk 

imported Gom North America to a zoological park near Turin, Ita ly  (Erhardova-Kotrla
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1971). Currently, PI Magrw is distributed in  patches Gom coast to coast in  the United 

States and throughout southern and central Canada (Pybus 2001).

Both elk and white-tailed deer are considered defin itive hosts for this parasite, as 

the Guke matures and successfully completes its li&  cycle w ithin them. Upon infection, 

Gukes migrate fa r a time in  the liver, apparenüy in  search o f another individual w ith & 

Wdch to pair (Pybus 2001). Although Gukes are herm ^hroditic, cross-fsrtilization is 

(Qiparenüy preferred (Pybus 2001). Upon meeting, the two Gukes become enclosed in  a 

cfQ)sule. The ctqrsules are continuous w ith bile ducts that allow  eggs and metabolic 

wastes to drain out w ith the Gow o f bile into the intestine and be discharged w ith feces 

(Pybus 2001).

Once the eggs are released into water, a Gee-swimming ciliated larva 

(m iracidium ) hatches (Pybus 2001). W ithin 24 hours, the m iracidium must locate and 

penetrate an aquatic snail, a required intermediate host (species o f the Gunily 

Lymnaeidae) (Lankester and Samuel 1998). MulGplication occurs, and several hundred 

individuals o f another larval form  (cercaria) are released Gom the snail. Cercariae then 

attach to aquatic plants, form ing a protective cyst around themselves. These encysted 

metacercaria are the infisctive stage, and the life  cycle is completed when an ungulate eats 

contaminated aquatic vegetation (Pybus 2001).

The live r Guke is virtua lly non-pathogenic in  native cervids although & tal 

infecGons have been reported in  individuals w ith high numbers o f Gukes (Pybus 2001). 

M ortality o f infected î hite-tailed deer, black tailed deer (Odbcof/ens Aewrorwï 

co/mnhmmfs), elk, and red deer (C enw  e/qphws e/qphng), as weG as experinmntally 

in&cted Gdlow deer (Damn dknwo), elk, and mule deer (Odbcor/erw Aemionus /Kmmnwr)
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has been reported (Pybus 2001). In  moose (.̂ /ces o/ces), cattle (Bof fanntr), bison (Bison 

6Gon), sheep (Ovis aries), and goats (C ^ ra  Arrows), Gukes wander extensively in  the 

liver, creating bloody tunnels or tracts (Pybus 2001). In  moose and bovids, extensive 

live r damage is compensated by an increase in  organ size and the parasite does not reach 

sexual m aturity (Lankester and Samuel 1998). In  sheep and goats, the resultant tissue ^ 

damage is usuaUy 6 ta l (Pybus 2001).

In the past, the primary concern w ith f l  mogno in  Ontario was in  relation to 

agriculture, as catGe and elk in  the Burwash area o f Ontario were heavily inGcted w ith 

the parasite during the 1940s and 1950s (Addison 1997). Finding a much higher 

prevalence o f Gukes in  the introduced elk than in  Ontario white-tailed deer, and the 

knowledge Aat elk translocated Gom Alberta were Gom a heavily infected herd, led to 

the conclusion that elk constituted a major reservoG o f infection fo r Ontario livestock and 

w ild life . Subsequently, the elk reintroduced to Ontario in  the 1930's were nearly 

eradicated (Addison 1997).

In Alberta, FI nrngna is known Gom elk in  several areas; however, it  is generally 

lim ited to the Rocky Mountain trench (Pybus 2001). The elk selected for translocation 

Gom EINP, Alberta are Gom a herd known to be infected w ith live r Guke (Thome et al. 

2002). However, prior to translocation, elk wme treated w ith 10% triclabendazole, a 

proven treatment against live r Gukes (Pybus et al. 1991).

Giant live r Gukes are naturally occurring and often prevalent in  the W iite-tailed 

deer herds o f Ontario (Addison e ta l. 1988), and the presence o f elk is not necessary to 

sustain high prevalences o f the parasite. Studies since the 1950s have led to the 

conclusion that i;\dûte-taüed deer are as efGcient a host for this parasite in  nmny parts o f
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eastern North America, as are elk in  the west (Addison et al. 1988). However, the 

presence o f two co-existing cqxible hosts could result in  an increase o f Guke infestations 

in  Ontario. Despite being o f litGe importance in  native cervids, the live r Guke has 

signiGcant economic importance to the domesGc catde and sheep industries. Cattle 

losses are conGned prim arily to the contaminaGon o f the live r due to extensive Gbrosis ^ 

(Lankester and Samuel 1998). In  domesGc sheep, however, in&cGon by as few as three 

Gukes can be & tal. Therefore, to prevent these types o f losses, Gver Guke inkstaGons in  

w ild  cervids o f Ontario should be monitored and managed, parGcularly %here WGte- 

tailed deer and elk share range w ith livestock.

f  are/upAosfrongy/w; fenwis is a parasite o f vdnte-tailed deer o f the eastern 

deciduous forest biome and deciduous/coniferous ecotone o f eastern and central North 

Amenca (Lankester 2001). It is rare or absent in  the coastal plains region o f the 

southeastern United States and is absent in  western North America. The precise lim its, 

however, o f its most westerly distribuGon are poorly known (Lankester 2001). It has 

been found in  uhite-taGed deer in  weston Manitoba and in  the United States east o f a 

line projected south Gum western Minnesota, through central Oaklahoma, and into the 

extreme eastern porGons o f Texas. The central grasslands, being less hospitable fo r 

required intermediate gastropods, have been idenGGed as a possible barner that prevented 

the parasite's movement westward w ith white-tailed deer (Lankester 2001).

The liG  cycle o f the meningeal worm is indirect, wiGi terrestrial snails and slugs 

serving as intermediate hosts. A  number o f diGerent species are suitable, although only a 

few are important as sources o f infecGon in  the w ild  (Lankester 2001). These include the 

slugs Derocerar /neve and D. reGcwAzhn», and the small woodland snails Discus
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crowAAAef, Zowfoidles spp., Bwconea spp., and CocABcopa spp. (P latt 1989; Lankester 

and Peterson 1996; Lankester 2001). A ll o f these species are fa irly  common and w idely 

distributed throughout W ute-tailed deer range in  eastern North America (Lankester 

2001). Transmission to ^diite-tailed deer occurs prim arily in  the autumn months when 

larvae acquired by gastropods during the spring and summer have reached the infective 

stage, and when young, susceptible deer feed low  to the ground (Lankester 2001).

In W iite-tailed deer, infective third-stage larvae are released from the snail foot 

tissue after being accidentally ingested. The parasite then penetrates the w all o f the 

abomasum and enters the abdominal cavity (Anderson and Stielive 1967). M igrating, 

possibly along nerves in  the body w all toward the back, the larvae take approximately 10 

days to reach the vertebral column. It is here that the parasites enter the tissue o f the 

spinal cord and begin to develop in  the dorsal homs o f gray matter. The Aird-stage larva 

molts to the fourth, and the fourth molts again to the early Gfth or sub-adult stage 

(Lankester 2001).

The infective larva grows Gom a length o f ̂ quoxim ately 0.10 cm to reach iq) to 

7.6 cm as an adult (Lankester 2001). Forty days after infection, most o f the maturing 

males and females leave the spinal cord and are found in  the Guid-GUed subdural space, 

between the cord and the covering dura membrane (Anderson 1963,1965). They then 

m ig r^  anteriorly into the cranium, becoming associated w ith large veins and venous 

blood sinuses in  the dura. In  parGcular, the worms are often located w ith in the cavernous 

and intercavemous sinuses in  the Goor o f the cranium surrounding the pituitary gland 

(Lankester 2001).
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Female worms release eggs Gom the vulva near the posterior end o f the body.

The eggs are then swept away in  the blood and travel to the right side o f heart From die 

heart the eggs are traiKported through the pulmonary artery to the lungs, where eggs in  

the one and two cell stage lodge in  Gne blood capillaries, becoming surrounded by 

Gbrous tissue and Gaming tiny nodules (Lankester 2001). First-stage larvae develop & 

w ithin the entr^rped egg, eventually emerging into the a ir spaces o f the lung. Larvae are 

carried out o f the lungs and up the trachea in  a layer o f mucous moved by cilia . In  the 

oral cavity the larvae are swallowed and can be Grund in  the feces ^rproxim ately 90 to 

137 days after infection (Rickard et al. 1994). Young, recently in&cted white-tailed deer 

pass more larvae than do older animals; however, most larvae are passed in  the spring by 

deer o f a ll ages (Slomke et al. 1995).

Once released, larvae occur only on the outside o f the fecal pellet, in  the covering 

layer o f mucous (Lankester and Anderson 1968). They are readily removed by rain and 

melting snow, and are dispersed into Gie soil. They are resistant to deep Geezing and 

Umited periods o f drying, and can most like ly  survive fo r several months (Shostak and 

Samuel 1984).

Naturally occurring disease caused by F. fewdr is rare in  i^ te -ta ile d  deer 

(Eckroade et al. 1970; Prestwood 1970; Lankester 2001); however, this parasite can be 

devastating to other North Amencan cervids arxi some exoGc ungulates (Anderson 1971). 

The efkcts o f F. rerndf on cervids other than the W iite-tailed deer have been described 

by Anderson et al. (1966), w to  determined that this parasite caused what is re&rred to as 

moose sickness. Anderson et al. (1966) and Anderson (1971,1972) subsequenGy 

demonstrated the pathogerncity o f this parasite fo r other native ungulates and determined
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experimentally that the meningeal worm is a signiGcant pathogen in  elk. Moreover, 

studies have concluded that this parasite has probably lim ited the success o f past elk 

réintroductions into eastern North America (Anderson and Prestwood 1981 ; Raskevitz et 

al. 1991; Thome et al. 2002). The meningeal worm, however, is probably not as 

pathogenic in  elk as it is in  moose and caribou (Anderson et al.l966), w ith the severity & 

and outcome o f infecGon being dose dependent (Samuel et al. 1992). A  wide spectrum o f 

impacts on elk at both the individual and populaGon level has been reported Grr 

merungeal worm. For example Larkin et al. (2002), concluded that F. renwir related 

m ortality w ill lim it the growth o f reintroduced elk populaGons in  Kentucky. On Gie other 

hand, populaGons o f elk sympatric w ith infected vdnte-tailed deer have persisted (Moran 

1973; Woolfe et al. 1977), although individual elk have demonstrated clirGcal signs o f 

merungeal worm infecGons (Moran 1973; Olsen and W oolfe 1978,1979; Anderson and 

Prestwood 1981; Devlin and Drake 1989). DistincGve clirGcal signs include blindness, 

ainGess wandering, staggering, GlGng o f the head, weakness or debiHtaGon o f the 

hindquarters, and circling movements (Lankester 2001).

Fwe/qpAof rrongy/w renww does not occur naturally in  Alberta, but, it  is very 

common in  white-tailed deer in  Ontario (LarGcester 2001). Therefore, the interest in  F. 

renw» arises Gom the potential negaGve impact o f this parasite on the success o f 

translocated arGmals onto Ontario range. Much o f what is known about the relaGve 

suscepGbility o f the various cervids to F. renwzf comes Gom experimental in&cGons, 

while measures o f the impact on w ild  populaGons are scarce, parGcularly in  the case o f 

elk. Moreover, as was menGoned, this parasite is suspected o f having played a role in  the 

6 ilu re  o f several elk reintroducGon e fk rts  (Severinghaus and Darrow 1976; Anderson
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and Prestwood 1981; Samuel et al. 1992; Thome et al. 2002; Laddn et al. 2002). It is,

therefore, clear that predictions as to the success o f elk translocated on to F. renwM range

are speculative at best, un til better long term population data are available.

Objectives ^

In summary, the objectives o f this study were to:

1. Investigate the spatial behaviour o f elk reintroduced to northwestern Ontario, 

specifically examining their post-release dispersal and subsequent movements, as 

w ell as their annual and seasonal home ranges

2. Investigate the scale-dependant habitat relationships o f elk recendy reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario

3. Investigate the population characteristics o f the elk recently reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario, qreciGcally examining survival, cause-speciGc m ortality, and 

recruitment

4. Gather baseline data relating to the transmission o f Fosczo/ordlgf wqgrwz and 

FweipAosrrongy/ws renww on Ontario range
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Study Area

The area inhabited by the recently re-introduced elk population encompasses 

approximately 10 000 km^ in  the Lake o f the Woods region o f northwestern Ontario, 

Canada (49°lô 'N , 93°42'W). It extends Gom the town o f Sioux Narrows in  the north to 

the Canada/USA border in  the south, and Gom the town o f Fort Frances in  the east to the^ 

Ontario/Manitoba border in  the west (Figure 1 ).

The study area is distinct in  being a transidon zotK between the Great Lakes/St 

Lawrence lowland and boreal forest regions (Rowe 1972). Consequently, the habitat 

varies markedly Gom north to south. The northern part o f the study area is more typical 

o f the boreal Guest, tmderlain by the Canadian Shield and dominated by coniferous trees 

including black spruce (Fzcen manana), vddte spruce (Ffcea g/awca), balsam Gr (̂ Azes 

Aakazrzea), jack pine (Fzzzzzr AazzAszazia), and tamarack (L a rir farzczzza) (Rowe 1972). 

W hite birch (Befiz/a pzqzyrz^ra), trembling aspen (Fqpzz/zzs Zrezmz/ozdlgf), and balsam 

poplar (Fqpiz/zzs Aakazzzz^ra) are also found in  the region. The terrain varies Gom 

lowland peat bogs to exposed bedrock w ith many lakes and ponds. Elevadon ranges 

Gom 100 m above sea level (a.s.1.) on the shores o f the many lakes and rivers, to 490 m 

a.s.1. on az^acent h ills  and ridges. The mean elevadon is 356 + 10 m a.s.1 (SE). The main 

ecological Gzrce in  the region is natural disturbance, w ith the Gzrest mosaic largely 

inGuenced by the size, intensity, and Gequency o f forest Gres. More recently, however, 

clear-cut timber harvesting and forest Gre siqzpression has inGuenced the tree species m ix 

and forest age structure in  this area.

The soulhem part o f the study area is more typical o f the Great 

Lakes/StLawrence lowland Guest region (Rowe 1972). It lies between the boreal Gzrest
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Figure 1: o f the study area showing elk release site (49°16*N, 93"42'W)
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and the eastern deciduous forest regions, and is therefore in  itse lf transitional. It is 

characterized by a nnxture o f coniferous and deciduous trees, including W rite pine (fin u s 

strohns), red pine ( f  znns resinosa), eastern hemlock (Tlrwga canadkwis), white cedar 

(TTnya occidenTa/ü), yellow  birch (J)era/a a/kgAawensis), sugar maple (/fcer 

saccAanan), and red m qrle (/fcer rahnan). Species common in  the boreal Arrest, such a * 

black spruce, jack pine, trembling aspen and W rite birch nray also be Arund. The terrain 

varies Aom exposed granite bedrock to gentle slopes W th deep fertile  soils. Elevation 

ranges Aom 40 m a.s.1. along the shores o f lakes to 470 m a.s.1. on the many h ills  aird 

ridges. The mean elevation is 348 ±  20 m a.s.1. The southern portion ofthe study area 

also has large areas converted fo r agricrrltural use, W th many roads and towns.

The climate in  the study area is described as cold temperate continental, W th 

some local moderation by larger lakes and other topogr^hic features (Bnm skill and 

Schhrdler 1971). It varies Aom north to south, most notably, in  terms o f mean total snow 

depth, W iich on the last day o f January, is considerably greater in  the northern part o f the 

study area (40 cm), than in  the southern portion (28 cm) (Anonymous 2002). Moreover, 

spring "green-up" generally occurs one month earlier (m id to late A p ril) in  the southern 

portion.

The elk study area is home to a diverse fauna. Potential competitors include 

W rite-tailed deer (Odbco:/eur virginfonus) and moose (XZces u/ces). Potential predators 

include wolves (Conir /%g?ur), coyotes (Conis /ofrow ) and black bears (ürsws 

omencanus). Although data comparing the relative abundance o f various W ld life  species 

in  the northern and southern portions o f the study area are not available, the density o f 

white-tailed deer is higher in  the south (Huchinson et al. 2003).
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Materials and Methods

In January 2000,60 elk were translocated Aom E lk Island National Park (EINP), 

Alberta to northwestern Ontario (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b) (Table 1). Prior to 

translocation a comprehensive disease management plan was implemented according to 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) regulations. E lk were tested fo r diseases ^ 

affecting native and domestic ungulates, including brucellosis and bovine and avian 

tuberculosis. Moreover, a ll animals were treated w ith 10% triclabendazole (Fascinex ™, 

Novartis Corp., New York, New York) (two doses, three days igwrt; 170 m l for adults 

and 100 m l for yearlings and calves) fo r control o f live r flukes (fhscWozdles mngTuz) and 

Ivermectin (Ivomec ™, M erial Inc., USAXIO mg/50 kg hody weight) for control o f 

various nenwtodes and ectoparasites. As part o f a nutritional th e r^y  program, elk 

translocated to Ontario during 2000 were given an oral treatment o f a probiotic (Rum- 

Innoc-Gel Bio-Ag Consultants and Distributors, W ellesley, Ontario), as w ell as N utri- 

charge ™ electrolyte solution and pellets (STS Agriventures, Red Deer, Alberta). A  

vitam in E and selenium compound (Dystosel Pfizer Anim al Health Groiq), PAzer Inc., 

Canada) was also provided to elk prior to transport to prevent capture myopathy. A ll elk 

were marked w ith uniquely numbered ear tags, W iile 30 were Atted w ith convenAonal 

VHP (very high Aequency) radio-collars equipped w ith moAon-sensiAve m ortality 

sensors (Model LMRT-4; 148-151 Mhz; Lotek Engineering Inc., Newmarket, Ontario).

In February o f2001, an addiAonal 48 elk were translocated Aom EINP, Alberta to 

northwestern Ontano (Table 1). Again, a ll animals were tested and treated for various 

diseases and parasites, as weU as placed on a nutnAonal th e r^y  program. A ll elk were
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Table 1: Age and sex characteristics o f elk reintroduced to northwestern Ontario during 
February/March 2000 and 2001

Year of 
release

Males Females
Grand
total

YOY YRL AD Total YOY YRL AD Total

2000 Collared 4 1 4 9 6 1 14 21 30
Non-collared 4 0 8 12 0 0 18 18 30
Total 8 1 12 21 6 1 32 39 60

2001 Collared 8 3 7 18 5 5 15 25 43
Non-collared 1 3 0 4 0 1 0 1 5
Total 9 6 7 22 5 6 15 26 48

Total # of elk released 17 7 19 43 11 7 47 65 108

Note: YOY = calves 8-9 months; YRL = yearlings 20-21 months; AD = adults > 2.5 years
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marked w ith uniquely numbered ear tags, w hile 43 were Atted w id i convenAonal VHP 

radio-collars equipped w ith moAon-sensiAve m ortality sensors. Further details o f the 

capture, handling, and transportaAon techniques used during the reintroducAon effort are 

available in  Rosatte et al. (2002a, 2002b).

Upon arrival in  northwestern Ontario, the elk were held in  an enclosure at̂ acent ^ 

to Cameron Lake (49"16'N, 93°42'W ), allow ing them to become fam iliar w ith their new 

surroundings and to reciq)erate Aom the lengthy trip . The length o f the holding penod 

vaned Aom 11 days in  2000 to 17 days in  2001. Tracking o f radio-collared elk began on 

the day follow ing their release Aom the enclosure.

Anim al locaAons

Radio-collared elk were located by radio-telemetry or direct observaAon during 

daylight hours once per week Aom May to the end o f August, and once every two weeks 

betweai September and A pril. Both ground and aerial radio-telemetry techniques were 

used. Radio-telemetry locaAons were obtained by remote triangulaAon Aom roads using 

a roo f mounted omni-direcAonal antenna, a 4-element direcAonal antenna, a portable 

receiver (Model TRX-2000S, W ild life  Materials Inc., Carbondale, Illin o is  and Model 

STR-1000, Lotek Engineering Inc., Newmarket, Ontario), a hand-held global posiAoiAng 

system (GPS) (Model Plus II, Garmin Inc., Olathe, Kansas), 1:50 000 topogrEq)hic maps, 

and a compass. Bearings were plotted on 1:50 000 maps in  the Aeld to determine where 

subsequent readings should be taken and Wien a sufBcienAy precise locaAon had been 

obtained (< 1 ha). A  minimum o f three bearings was used to determine the locaAon o f a ll 

elk. For each locaAon, Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM ) coordinates (North
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American Datum 1983) were recorded to the nearest 50 m. The locations o f directly 

observed animals were obtained by moving to the area Wiere the animal was seen and 

noting the UTM coordinates w ith a hand-held GPS.

Elk were located Aom the a ir using both a helicopter (B ell 206B, A-Star 350) and 

Axed-wing aircraA (Dehaviland Turbo Beaver). The general locaAon ofthe animal was ^ 

detennined, using a paired 3-element Yagi antenna attached to the aircraA and a portable 

receiver. Repeated low  passes were Aien made to obtain a visual observaAoiL LocaAons 

were recorded by marking the area where Ate animal was seen w ith a hand-held GPS, and 

by plotting Aie locaAon ona 1:50 000 topographic map during the AighL UTM 

coordinates were recorded to the nearest 50 m.

The accuracy o f both the ground and aenal radio-telemetry techniques used to 

locate the elk was determined by placing 35 radio-collars throughout the study area in  

locaAons Wiere the elk were consistenAy Aund. Comparisons were then made between 

the actual locaAons o f the radio-collars as determined by a hand-held GPS, and locaAons 

obtained using the same ground and aerial telemetry techniques described above.

Spadal behaviour

Movement o f radio-collared elk was quantiAed, including both mean and 

maximum s tra i^ t-lin e  distances Aom the release site, as weU as the direcAon o f 

movement. Using ArcView GIS (Version 3.2, Environmental Systems Research 

InsAtute, Inc., Redlands, C aliAm ia) and Anim al Movement Analyst ArcView Extension 

(Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997), those elk that survived and whose locaAons were known 

A llow ing the rutting penod during Ae y«u m Wnch Aey were released were mcluded m
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the analysis. An elk was considered to have dispersed when a movement greater than 20 

km was made in  a single direction w iA  no evidence o f return (W hite and Garrott 1990). 

When no difference was Aund between release years, data were pooled and analysed A r 

differences by sex and age using a one-way analysis o f variance (ANOVA). A  this test 

and a ll subsequent analyses, parametric tests were replaced w iA  appropriate non- ^ 

parametric tests when transArmations did not achieve homogeneity o f variance. A ll tests 

were completed using the Statistical Package A r the Social Sciences (Version 10, SPSS 

Inc., Chicago, Illin o is ), and deemed significant at a<0.05.

Home ranges were estimated A r the population and fo r individual elk using the 

100% minimum convex polygon method (MCP) (M ohr 1947). The additive kernel 

method (95% and 50% contour) was also used to calculate utilization distributions A r 

individual elk (W orton 1989). BoA estimations were calculated using Home Range 

Extension for ArcView (Rodgers and Carr 1998). Only individual elk w iA  greater than 

25 locations were mcluded in  the estimates.

The minimum convex polygon method has been w idely used A r estimating home 

range size and was used m this study A r comparative purposes. The minimum convex 

polygon method mvolves coimecting Ae peripheral pomts o f a group o f locations to 

create a convex polygon, Ae area o f which can be calculated (M ohr 1947; W hite and 

Garrott 1990). Despite Ae widespread use o f this meAod, there are several 

disadvantages. First, this method often requires more than 100 location pomts A r Ae 

same animal to obtain reliable estimates o f home range size (BekofF and Mech 1984; 

Laundre and Keller 1984; Harris et al. 1990; Doncaster and MacDonald 1991). Sampling 

mtensity o f A is magnitude may be difG cult to achieve. Second, as the number o f
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locations mcreases, the estimated size o f the home range also increases. As a result, this 

method is influenced disproportionately by outlying points (Jenmich and Turner 1969). 

Third, an assumpAon o f Ae minimum convex polygon meAod is that the locaAons are 

normally Astnbuted w ithin Ae home range. However, due to use o f areas w ithin an 

animal's home range, behavioural differences among animals m A e ir movement pattern^ 

and potenAal restricAons A  animal movement w ith in A e ir home range (e.g., large water 

bodies), this assumpAon is rarely met (W hite and Garrot 1990). ConsequenAy, home 

range size may be gready overestimated and include areas that the animal never utilizes.

The adfqrAve kernel method o f estimating uAlizaAon AstnbuAons is a non- 

parametric staAsAcal method that estimates probabAty densiAes 6om a set o f locaAon 

points (W orton 1989). AlAough statisAcians have used kernel density estimaAon since 

the 1950s, the kernel meAod has been qrpAed A  utilizaAon distribuAon analysis o f 

animal locaAons oAy A r the past decade. A  this type o f analysis, Ae pobabAty o f 

Anding an ainmal m any one place is described (Rodgers and Carr 1998). The method 

begins by centering a bivariate probability density funcAon w iA  unit volume over each 

recorded locaAon point. A  regular grid is then superimposed on Ae data and a density 

estimaA is calculated at each grid mtersecAon. A  bivariate kernel density estimator is 

calculated over the entire gnd using the density estimates at each grid mtersecAon. The 

resulting kernel density estimator w ill Aus have large values m areas w iA  many locaAon 

pomts and low  values m areas w iA  few locaAon pomts. UtilizaAon distnbuAon estimates 

are derived by drawing conAur lines based on Ae volume o f Ae curve under Ae 

UtilizaAon distribuAon whose area can be calculated (Rodgers and Carr 1998).
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The adapAve kernel method was selected A r use m this study based on reasoimble 

sample size requirements (30 to 50 locaAons points A r Ae same animal), the abihty A  

compuA range boundaries Aiat identify mulAple centers o f acAvity, computaAons 

incorporating the compleA uAlizaAon distribuAon, nonparametric methodology, and the 

lack o f sensiAvity A  outliers (W orton 1995; Seaman et al. 1999). DespiA these many %» 

strengths, several weaknesses o f Ae adapAve kernel method o f analysis are evident; 

speciAcally, the lack o f general variance expression, the assumpAon o f independence, and 

the high sensiAvity A  smoothing parameters (Kemohan et al. 2001). It should be noted, 

however, that w iA  the excepAon o f smoothing parameter sensiAvity, these weaknesses 

are not unique A  kernel estimaArs.

Selecting an appropriaA smoothing parameter or bandwidA is w idely recognized 

as Ae most important part o f deriving kernel density estimations (Silverman 1986; 

Worton 1995). The bandwidA controls the w idA  o f Ae individual kernels and AereAre 

determines Ae amount o f smoothing appAed A  the data. A t small handwidths, Ae 

individual kernels w ill be narrow and Ae kernel density estimaA at a given pomt w ill be 

based on a small number o f locaAon points. This may not allow A r variaAon among 

samples and may produce an extremely variable utilizaAon distnbuAon. A t larger 

bandwidths, a ll local peaks and vaUeys are smooAed over a single surface, ofAn 

obscuring Ae Ane detail needed A  identify centers o f acAvity. SelecAon o f an 

appropriaA smoothing parameter depends on the onginal observaAons and should be 

determined through exploraAon o f the daA (Rodgers and Carr 1998). Following 

exploraAon o f Ae daA and considering Ae purposes o f this study, least squares cross 

validaAon was considered A  be the best choice.
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Comparisons o f 100% MCP and 95% adapAve kernel esAmales were made 

between release years using an independent samples t-tesL Comparisons were also made 

between the 50% contour o f Ae adapAve kernel estimate, as it  represents Ae core area o f 

acAvity and is less affected by deviaAons Aom the assumpAons o f home range models 

(Hooge et al. 1999). When estimates Ad not d iffe r between release years, data were ^ 

pooled and analysed for differences relating A  sex and age using an ANOVA.

Differences relating A  locaAon (i.e., northern or southern porAon o f the study area) were 

also assessed, as were differences relating A  season by examining Ae percent overlap o f 

winter (November 1 -  A p ril 30) and summer (May 1 -  OcAber 31) ranges, as determined 

by snow cover.

Habitat utilization

Habitat data were assembled m a geographic infbrmaAon system (GIS) A r the 

area encompassing a ll elk locaAons, A taling approximaAly 10 000 km^. Data were 

compiled from  vanous A gita i Terrestrial and Wetland Forest Resource AvenAry 

ClassiAcaAon Ales A r norAwestem Ontario obtained Aom the Ontario M iiAstry o f 

Natural Resources (1998). From these data sources, habitat variables associated w iA  

Arest overstory and terrain attributes were derived.

VegetaAon maps fo r norAwestem Ontario are based on remoAly sensed data. 

AlAough many o f Ae error sources associated w iA  aerial photogrammetry are not 

present m remoAly served data, spatial inaccuracy and misclassiAcaAon error remain a 

problem (McKelvey and Noon 2001). A  order A  determine boA the spatial accuracy and 

Ae degree o f correctness m the classiAcaAon o f habitat types, 271 random pomts m areas
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where Ae eA were commonly Aund were ground-truAed. A  description o f sampling and 

statistical protocol can be Annd m Vander Wal (2002). Data obtained A r random pomts 

were compared A  habitat data derived from  A gita i Terrestrial and Wetland EcosiA 

ClassiAcation Ales obtained Aom the Ontario M inistry o f Natural Resources (1998). A t 

only 14% o f Ae random pomts Ad siA  classiAcaAon agree w iA  that on the digitized basé 

maps. This was deemed insufAdenAyaccuraA to assess elk habitat use. Subsequent, 

analysis was done instead using broad Arest types (standard Arest units) derived Aom 

forest resource mvenAry (FRI) species composiAon strings (Ontario M inistry ofN atural 

Resources 1998) (Appendix 1). When compared A  data gathered during ground truthing, 

81% o f Ae random pomts were classiAed correctly, Aus providing a sufGcienAy valid 

database upon which A  evaluate elk habitat use. A  this study, the selecAon o f habitat 

variables was based on the assumpAon that Ae ecology and habitat associadons o f elk are 

m large part inAuenced by habiAt structure. The attributes measured mcluded Amst 

type, stand age, elevadon, and distance A  wedands (Table 2).

Several assumpdons are commonly made m habitat selecdon stuAes using raAo- 

madced armnals. First, it  is assumed that raAo-marked aimnals are a random sample o f 

the populadon (Erickson et al. 2001). RaAo-marking inAviduals throughout the study 

area and treating each as an independent experimental unit works A  rrmiimize errors 

associated w iA  this assumpdoiL Second, it is assumed that raAolocadons are 

mdependent m dme. This assumpAon is violated \%hen raAolocadon data are collected 

too Aequendy. To eliminate temporal dependencies, researchers must allow sufBcient 

time between successive raAolocadons. Tests o f independence o f successive locaAons o f 

an animal have been derived (e.g., Schoener 1981; Swihart and Slade 1985) and can be
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Table 2: Independent variables considered A r analysis o f habitat utilization by elk
reintroduced to northwestern Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001

Habitat variable Description

Forest type Standard Forest U nit (SFU)
I Red pme/whiA pine Arest &
2 Cedar lowland
3 Black spruce lowland
4 Black spruce/deciduous Arest
5 Jack pme dominant Arest
6 Poplar dominant Arest
7 W hi A  birch dominant Arest
8 Other hardwood dominant Arest
9 Black spruce/jack pine mixed Arest
10 Balsam Ar/coniAr mixed Arest
11 Hardwood mixed forest

Stand age Stand age in  years
1 1 -2 5
2 2 5 -5 0
3 5 1 -7 6
4 77-101
5 102-127
6 128-152
7 153-178
8 179-203
9 204 -  229

Elevation Elevadon m metres
1 320m-3 4 0
2 341m-3 6 0
3 361m-3 8 0
4 381m-4 0 0
5 401m-4 2 0
6 421m-4 4 0
7 441m -460

Distance A  wetlands Distance A  nearest wetland m metres

Note: Continuous variables were used in multiple regression analysis, while categorical variables were used 
in compositkmal analysis
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^)p lied to evaluaA independence and detennine Ae minimum lengA o f tim e required 

between radiolocations. A  th ird  assumption is that one radio-marked animal's resource 

use is mdependent o f a ll oAer radio-marked animals. A  common violation o f this 

assumption is when animals are te rriA ria l or gregarious, as m the case o f elk. The effect 

o f A is depaidaicy can be reduced by treating Ae animal as Ae experimental unit (Le., & 

not pooling radiolocations across animals) and by modeling the spatial autocorrelation 

and adjusting estimates and variances o f selection. A  A urA  assumption is that resource 

availability does not change over the course o f the study. This assumption can be met by 

incorporating signiAcant changes m resource availabAty during Ae study period mA the 

analysis. Finally, it  is assumed that utilized resources are classiAed correctly. Telemetry 

error, uncertaindes m the spatial delineaAon o f habitat types, and habitat characterisAcs, 

such as small patch size and h i^ i edge rado, may result m misclassiAcadon o f true 

habitat use. E fA rts A  minim ize this type o f error mclude using random sampling w ithin 

Ae error distribudon around each locadon point A  calculaA the likelihood that the 

locadon could land m a d ifkren t habitat type (Nams 1989; Samuel and Kenow 1992) and 

choosing the ^propriété scale at which A  efkcdvely evaluaA resource selecdon.

Scale is an important consideradon m any resource selecdon study, and m most 

cases selecdon by a species is apparent at more than one scale (Porter and Church 1987). 

Johnson (1980) provides a Aamework A r scaling resource selecdon. First-order selecdon 

includes studies at the largest scale over the entire geographic range o f a species. 

Second-order selecdon includes selecdon o f a home range Aom w ith in Ae geographic 

range. Third-order selecdon includes selecdon o f core (intensely used) areas w ith in the 

home range, and AurA-order selecdon, includes the selecdon o f pardcular resources.

This Aamework erqrlicidy mcorporates large and small-scale resource Aatures that may
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influence resource selection and is biologically based, Aus reducing some arbitrariness m 

deAning availability. E lk habitat reladonships were analysed here at second and third- 

order selecAon scales according A  Johnson's Aamework.

Several analydcal techniques have been developed A  evaluaA habitat selecdon. 

These include the Neu et al. meAod (Neu et al. 1974; Byers et al. 1984), Johnson's ^ 

method (Johnson 1980), Friedman's test (Friedman 1937; Conover 1999), composidonal 

analysis (Aebischer et al. 1993), log linear modeling (Hasde and Pregibon 1992), discreA 

choice (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1985; Cooper and Millspaugh 1999), discrim inant 

funcdon analysis (Dunn and Braun 1986), logisdc regression (N orA  and Reynolds 1996), 

and muldple regression (McCuUagh and Nelder 1989). There is, however, no agreement 

as A  A ^ch  method o f analysis is best m a ll cases (Alldredge and Ratd 1986,1992; 

Mclean et al. 1998), and the choice depends ultim aA ly on Ae biological quesdons o f 

mterest, on how observadons and mAviduals are weighted, and on the assumpdons most 

like ly A  be sadsAed (Alldredge and Ratd 1992).

For Ae purposes o f this study boA logisdc regression and composidonal analysis 

were used A  assess habitat use by elk m norAwestem Ontario. Logisdc regression is 

useful m that it allows exploraAry analysis o f various characterisdcs o f habitat that 

contribuA A  selecdon (M anly et al. 1993; Trexler and Travis 1993; Erickson et al. 2001). 

Furthermore, hypoAeses are tested using speciAc characterisdcs o f habitats rather than 

habitats as categories, and the reladve importance o f many variables is assessed 

simultaneously (Alldredge et al. 1998; Boyce and McDonald 1999). DespiA Aese 

advantages, there are several drawbacks. First, logisdc regression is not suited A  highly 

correlated data. ThereAre, variables that are highly correlated must be idendAed and 

elhninated by allow ing oidy one o f the variables m the analysis (Erickson et al. 2001).
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Second, logistic regression requires the variance-covariance matrices A  be equal. This is 

rarely achieved w iA  ecological data. Finally, when data are pooled across animals, 

logistic regression relies on the assumption o f independence o f location points. A 

common violation o f this assumption is when animals are gregarious and differential use 

ofhabitats by groups occurs. This assumption can be met by using the animal as Ae &

experimental u n it However, m this study the sample size (i.e., number o f elk w iA  

sufBcient re-locations) was too small A  provide meaningful results. M ultiple logistic 

regression was AereAre used m this study only as an exploraAry tool A r the purpose o f 

identifying the variables that contribuA most A  habitat selection. Further regression 

analysis was considered inadvisable since the data were not robust enough A  meet a ll o f 

the assumptions o f Ae test and the small sample size precluded meaningful results.

FurAer analysis o f habitat use was done using compositional analysis. This 

meAod is an extension o f muldvariaA analysis o f variance (M ANOVA) that uses 

categorical covariates, requires m ultivariaA norm ality, and uses Ae arrimai as Ae 

experimental unit (Aebischer et al. 1993). Instead o f relying on individual pomts A  

deArre use, resource use is deArred as the proportional use o f resources w ithin the 

estimated boundary (e.g., home range or utilizaAon AstribuAon) (Aebischer et al. 1993; 

Enckson et al. 2001). Using Ae animal as the experimental urAt circumvents problems 

related A  sampling level, the urAt-sum constraint, and AfferenAal use by groups o f 

individuals (Aebischer et al. 1993). DespiA Aese advantages, them are several important 

assumpAons that underhe this techrAque (AiAhison 1986). These mclude required spatial 

independence among raAo-coUared animals, composiAons Aom different animals must 

be equally accuraA, and mulAvariaA normahty. To account A r unequal composiAons,

Ae log-raAos derived m the analysis can be weighted (Aebischer et al. 1993). Failure A
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meet the assumption o f m ultivariate nonnality w ill influence signiGcance values; 

however, randomization procedures can overcome this problem (M anly 1997).

EkxauœachdbüümwmMdepamhaüTnnhddeisrapnrBdfbrkypsdcrqgRS&km, 

hdbmnuüKmonludnüüiMuhddesassoda&xivdfhkiKnvneUclood&misOwxxOiUKipahed 

iinidkmijpoirüs (ncMiHusexlÏTaManeiassetnlikxl ina«iafatN&se. Ilaclcvnard stepnwisesdeKüicHi i  

using the likelihood-ratio test was then used to describe the variable combinations that 

best diSerentiated landscapes used by elk 6om random landscapes (Hosmer and 

Lemeshow 1989). The improvement o f Gtted models over nu ll models was evaluated 

according to the reduction in  log-hkelihood ratios, while the signiScance o f variable 

coefGcients was assessed using chi-squared tests o f Wald statistics (Hosmer and 

Lemeshow 1989). Variables included in  the best-ht models were also examined for 

m uldcollinearity using linear regression tolerance statistics, and non-linearity using the 

Box-Tidwell test (Menard 1995). Where coUinearity occurred, Pearson correlation 

coefGcients were inspected to identify ofknding variables and less signiGcant (based on 

univariate tests) variables were excluded 6om further analysis.

Using compositional analysis, habitat selection was analysed at two spatial scales. 

A t the coarse scale, selection was analysed according to Thomas and Taylor's (1990) 

design n  where resource use is identified fo r each individual and resource availability is 

defined fo r the population. In  this manner, the habitat characteristics included in  an 

animal's utilization distribution (95% adq^tive kernel) were compared to those o f the area 

occupied by the population (100% MCP including a ll elk locations). Individual 

utilization distribtdions were estimated using the 95% ad^dive kernel, as d iis method 

best represented the area used by an individual. Resource availability was deGned using 

a 100% MCP around a ll elk locaGons, as this was sure to encompass a ll areas used by the
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population. A t the Gne scale, selection was analysed according to Thomas and Taylor's 

(1990) design m , where both resource use and resource availability are deGned fo r each 

animal. In this maimer, habitat characterisGcs o f core utilizaGon areas o f individual elk 

(50% adapGve kernel) were compared to the entire utilizaGon distribuGon (95% adtqdive 

kernel) fo r the same aiGmal.

Following methodology ouGined by Aebischer et al. (1993), i f  habitat use was 

deemed non-random, habitats that were selected over others were identiGed by 

calculating the differences in  log raGos for each pair o f habitat categories, fo r each elk. 

The mean and standard error fo r these pairwise comparisons were then calculated across 

a ll elk, and habitat types were ranked by relaGve use using a paired t-tesL The 

sigiGGcance o f t-tests was determined w ith the experiment wide error rate at̂ usted fo r the 

number o f comparisons using Bonferoni criteria (Rice 1989). In  a small number o f 

instances, a habitat category was available, but not used by an individual elk. In  these 

cases the zero value was replaced by 0.001, which is an order o f magnitude less than the 

smallest recorded non-zero proporGon. Habitat types that were absent Gom the home 

range esGmaGons o f a ll elk in  a parGcular group, were considered not used and were 

eliminated Gom the analysis.

In order to test whether habitat selecGon was the same for elk released in 

northwestern Ontario during 2000 and 2001, each group was analysed separately. 

Moreover, those elk that dispersed to the southern porGon o f the study area, (Fort 

Frances/Rainy River) displaying different habitat associaGons, were also analysed 

separately.
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PopulmGon characterisGcs

Annual age and sex-speciGc survival rates o f elk were calculated using the 

apparent percent success estimator (APS) (Heisey and Fuller 1985). In  this manner, 

survival estimates were calculated by determining the proportion o f radio-collared elk 

surviving in  each sex and age class during a given period. Following the ^

recommendations o f W hite and Garrot (1990), individuals whose radio-collar dropped 

o% or v to  were not located on a regular basis, were censored in  the season in  vdiich 

contact was losL Survival estimates were calculated separately 6)r elk released in  2000 

and 2001, as w ell as fo r each sex and age class. An overall estimate o f survival was 

calculated by pooling data for a ll elk over the 2-year study period.

Although not commonly used, the use o f APS estimator made comparisons 

between survival rates in  northwestern Ontario and various odier Ontario release sites 

possible. Moreover, the APS estimator is useful in  that it  assumes only that a random 

sample has been obtained (W interstein et al. 2001). Also, only the in itia l number o f 

radio-coUared animals (number at risk) and the number that died during the study period 

(number o f deaths) are required fa r the analysis. Despite its ease o f use and relative 

sim plicity there are several drawbacks to this method. First, survival rates calculated in 

this manner assume that the entire sample o f animals was marked at the beginning o f the 

study period and therefore each animal has the same date o f entry into the study 

(W interstein et al. 2001 ). This is not an issue i f  a ll radio-collared animals are released at 

the same time: however, in  many radio-telemetry studies a staggered entry study design is 

used. Second, because the fina l survival rate is the weighted average o f the survival rates 

o f each mutually exclusive group (e.g., age class, sex) the results w ill be biased towards
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the group having the largest sample size. F inally, the use o f APS precludes generating a 

survival curve unless it  is assumed that survival is constant throughout the study.

The staggered-entry Kaplan-Meier survival procedure was also used in this study 

to estimate survival rates for the recently reintroduced elk population (Pollock et al.

1989). The Kiq)lan-Meier method ofsurvival estimation was chosen because it  has no ^ 

undedying assumpGon o f constant survival and provides unbiased estimates even w hoi 

observaGons are censored. Moreover, because this method has been used extensively in  

the literature (Unsworth et al. 1993; Smith and Anderson 1998; Ballard et al. 2000; 

Petersburg et al. 2000; Raedeke et al. 2002), comparisons o f survival estimates ammig 

studies are made w ith relaGve ease.

Kaplan-Meier survival estimates were calculated on a monthly basis, pooling data 

to determine seasonal, aimual, and study period estimates. Survival was calculated on a 

monthly, rather than a weekly or daily basis for several reasons. First, although attempts 

were made to locate elk on a weekly or bi-weekly basis, not a ll elk were found regularly. 

Also, because elk are a long-lived species, detail gained Gom weekly estimates o f 

survival rather than monthly estimates would not appreciably change the annnal estimate. 

Log rank tests were used to test fo r diGerences in  survival rates between release years 

(Pollock et al. 1989), as w ell as for differences between males and females translocated 

as adults and those translocated as calves, and elk establishing in  the northern and 

southern portions o f the study area.

Patterns o f elk m ortality were examined by ground-tracking and assessing the 

carcass as soon as possible after receiving a m ortality signal. Physical evidence, such as 

sign o f other species (i.e., tracks, scat) and condiGon o f the remains were used to 

determine the cause o f death. In some cases, a veterinary paGiologist (U inversity o f
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Manitoba) perfbnned necropsies to assess the cause o f death. MortaliGes were classiGed 

as either translocadon in jury (death w ith in 1 month o f release in  Ontario due to iiguries 

sustained during capture, bacterial infecGons developed durir% capture, capture 

myopathy, or iryuries sustained during transport), predaGon, illegal shooting (accidental, 

malicious, or poaching), drowning, road k ills  (automobile and train), general irgury, or & 

cause unknown.

The number o f calves bom and surviving through the w inter months was 

determined by helicopter surveys o f radio-collared fanales conducted during February 

and March o f each year o f the study. Because not a ll e lk in  the study were radio-collared 

or visually observed during the survey, the total number o f calves bom each year and 

surviving through the w inter months was proporGonally estimated. Using both the 

survival estimates and the estimated number o f calves bom in  northwestem Ontano, the 

size o f the populaGon (including the number o f adult males and adult females) at the end 

o f the study penod (May 2002) was also estimated.

ffzscWewks magwa and (ennir

To detemnne the efScacy o f the treatment protocol fo r elk infected w ith FI magna 

in  EINP, fecal pellets were collected prio r to treatment and iqxm aiGval in  northwestem 

Ontano. For comparison, samples were also obtained Gom recenGy translocated elk at 

two other sites (BancroG and Lake Huron/North Shore) in  Ontano. AU pellets were 

collected during the Grst three months o f2001 and 2002, and were kept Gozen at -20  °C 

un til analysed. Fluke eggs were isolated Gom feces using a modiGed 

sedimentaGon/Gltering teclmique (FlukeGnder, Visual Difference, Moscow, Idaho) and 

eggs were identiGed using a dissecting microscope (25 X ). The prevalence o f infecGon
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and the mean intensity o f eggs per gram o f dried fecal material were calculated fo r each 

area.

To assess the relative risk o f the newly relocated elk becoming infected w ith FI 

magno in Ontano, fecal pellets were collected Gom white-tailed deer resident near the 

release sites. These included Cameron Lake, Fort Frances/Rainy River, Bancroft, and ^ 

Lake Huron/North Shore. A ll fecal pellets were collected during the Grst three mondis o f 

2000 and 2001, and examined using the FlukeGnder.

The relaGve risk o f the newly relocated elk becoming infected w ith F. renwzs in  

Ontano was assessed using the modiGed Baermaim-beaker method (Forrester and 

Lankester 1997) on white-tailed deer fecal pellets collected during February and March 

2001/2002 Gom Cameron Lake, Fort Frances/Rainy River, Bancroft, and Lake 

Huron/North Shore. Pellets Gom Lake Huron/North Shore were not collected un til Apnl 

2002. Pellets were Gozen at -20 "C fo r up to one month pnor to examinaGorL The 

prevalence and mean intensity o f Grst-stage larvae per gram o f dned Gees was calculated 

for each area. E lk pellets were not tested G r the presence o f F. rem/fs larvae, as infected 

elk seldom, i f  at a ll, pass more than a Gw larvae (Lankester 2001). Furthermore, many 

elk had not been present on the Ontano landscape long enough G r patent infecGons to 

develop.

Comparisons o f both prevalence o f inGcGon and mean intensity among areas 

sampled were made using the StatisGcal Package G r the Social Sciences (SPSS Gc., 

Chicago, m inois, USA). Prevalence data were Grst compared usmg a contingency test. 

Any difkrences were further analysed using the non-parametnc mulGple companson test 

descnbed by Durm (1964). SinGlarly, mean mtensity data were Grst compared usir% a
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Kruskal-W allis test, GUowed by a Tukey-type test G r mulGple comparisons o f 

proportions (Zar 1999).
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Results

From February 2000 to June 2002,1563 locations were obtained G r 73 radio- 

collared elk (Appendices 2 and 3). Seven hundred and sixty-G ur locations were obtained 

G r elk released m 2000, while 799 were obtained G r those released m 2001. Four elk m 

each o f the 2000 and 2001 releases dropped their radio-collar during the study period %, 

(2000:4 male calves; 2001:1 adult male, 2 male calves, and 1 adult Gmale). Radio

signals were lost Gom an addidonal 4 animals, 2 o f whose radio-collars were thought to 

have been damaged during the translocation. Approximately 70% o f the locations were 

obtained using ground and aerial radio-telemetry, \\h ile  the remaining 30% were obtained 

by direct observation. Average location errors were 157 + 11m (+SE) G r ground radio

telemetry and 41 + 4m G r aerial radio-Glemetry. Errors resulting Gom direct observation 

were assumed G be negligible.

Spatial behaviour

FiGy-nine o f the original 73 radio-collared elk were repeatedly located enough 

times G provide reliable inform ation on post-release dispersal and movement 

Throughout the study, 70% o f elk released m both 2000 and 2001 were consistently 

located w ithin a 20 km radius o f the release siG (Figure 2). The remaining 30% (10 adult 

males and 12 adult Gmales) permanently dispersed southward ^rproxim ately 90 km Gom 

the release siG, near the communities o f Fort Frances and Rainy River. Dispersal 

generally occurred shortly aAer release (March G June), and no elk returned G the 

release area aAer having dispersed G  the south (during the w riting o f this paper one adult 

Gmale Gom Ge 20(X) release and one adult male Gom the 2001 release returned to Ge
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northern portion o f the study area after having established in  Ge souG G r 2.5 years and 

1.4 years, respectively). Moreover, a ll animals translocated G Ontario as calves and 

yearlings remained w ith in 20 km o f the release siG, while a ll Gose that dispersed G Ge 

souG were translocated as adults.

There was no difGrence m Ge mean maximum Gstance, mean Gstance, or meant̂  

direction moved between elk released m 2000 and 2001 (mean maximum distance:

PM l.l 1; mean Gstance: P=0.12; mean direction moved: P=0.70). Data were GereGre 

pooled across release years G r furG er analysis. The mean maximum distance moved 

during Ge study period was farthest G r elk remtroduced as adult males (68.0 + 152 km), 

Gllowed by adult females (37.2 ±5 .9  km), female calves (8.3 ±1.3 km) and male calves 

(5.7 ±  0.7 km) (Table 3). A dult males moved signiGcantly farther than boG male and 

female calves (P<0.0001), whose dispersal Gd not G fG r Gom each oGer (P=0.11). The 

relationship between Ge adult females and other sex and age groiq)s was statistically 

indeterminaG. The mean distance moved during the study was GuGest fo r elk released 

as adult males (34.0 ±  6.5 km), G llowed by adult females (23.2 ±  4.3 km), female calves 

(3.9 ± 0.7 km), and male calves (2.1 ±  0.3 km) (Table 3). Mean distance moved by adult 

males and Gmales exceeded that ofboG  male and female calves (P<0.001); however, no 

difference was Gund between the sexes o f elGer age group (male and female calves: 

P=0.43; male and female adults: P=0.70). The mean direction moved by a ll elk during 

Ge study did not G ffer by age or sex (P=0.56), ranging Gom 164 ±  34.5 degrees G r adult 

males, G 219 ± 28.3 degrees G r female calves (Table 3). Hence, the direction o f 

movement was predominaGly souG-souGwest G r a ll elk.
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Table 3: Mean maximum distance, mean distance and mean direction o f movement from release site by radio-collared elk 
reintroduced to northwestem Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001

Age' No. of elk Mean max.
distance moved 
(km)̂

Standard
error

Mean distance 
moved (km)

Standard
error

Mean 
direction 
moved O

Standard
error̂

Male AD 12 68.0 + 15.2 34.0 + 6.5 163.7 + 34.5
YOY 11 5.7 ±0.7 2.1 ±0.3 215.4 ±32.5

Female AD 25 37.2 + 5.9 23.2 + 4.3 212.3 + 21.6
YOY 11 8.3 + 1.3 3.9 + 0.7 219.9 + 28.3

Note: AD = adults and yearlings (>1.5 years); YOY -  calves 8-9 months 
' Refers to the age of the animal at time of release
 ̂Mean maximum distance moved from the release site between date of release and June 01, 2002 
 ̂Angular error calculated as (angular deviation/Vn) (Zar 1999)
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The population home range o f elk released in  2000 was 2559 km^ (100% MCP 

w iG  a ll locations pooled), while that o f Gose released m 2001 was 5211 km ^. There 

was, however, no difkrence m the size o f mean individual home ranges (100% MCP and 

95% adaptive kernel) between elk released m each o f2000 and 2001 (100% MCP: 

P=0.27; 95% adaptive kernel: P=0.37). Furthermore, no difkrence m mean mGvidual t  

home range size was Gund between elk located m Ge northern portion o f the study area 

and Gose located m the souG (100% MCP: P=0.54; 95% adaptive kernel: P=0.35). Data 

were GereGre pooled G r G ither analysis.

During the study, mean individual home ranges (100% MCP) were largest G r elk 

translocated as adult females (55.7 + 9.9 km^), G llowed by female calves (39.7 + 14.1 

km^), male calves (33.3 + 9.1 km^), and one adult male (16.0 km^) (Table 4). There 

were, however, no signiGcant difkrences relating to sex or age (P=0.23). Home ranges 

estimated by determining mean utilization distributions (95% additive kernel) were 

largest fo r elk translocated as female calves (37.0 + 7.3 km^), G llowed by adult females 

(30.2 + 6.3 km^), male calves (21.4 + 52 km^), and the one adult male (18.6 km^) (Table 

4). Again, however, Gere were no Gfkrences related G sex or age (P=0.33). E lk 

translocated as female calves had the largest mean core area (7.8 + 1.6 km^) (50% 

adaptive kernel), G llowed by adult females (4.6 + 0.8 km^), male calves (3.8 + 1.1 km^), 

and the one adult male (1.9 km^), although difkrences relating to sex and age were not 

signiGcant (P=0.08) (Table 4). Based on a ll estimaGons o f home range (100% MCP,

95% adqAive kernel, and 50% adapGve kernel estimaGons), considerable o ve rly  (89 + 

9.2%) existed between summer (May 01 -  OcGber 31 ) and w inter (November 1 -  A p ril 

30) ranges G r 8 elk.
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Table 4: Mean minimum convex polygon home range size (100 % MCP) and mean adapGve kernel uGlizaGon disGibuGon estimates 
(95% and 50%) G r radio-collared elk reintroduced to northwestem Ontario dunng February/March 2000 and 2001

Age' No. of 
elk

No. of
locaGons
(±SE):

100% MCP 
(km̂ )

Standard
Error

95% adaptive 
kernel (km̂ )

Standard
errw

50%ad̂ )Gve 
kernel (km̂ )

Standard
error

Male AD 1 34 16.0 18.6 1.9
YOY 11 31 + LI 33.3 ±9J 21A ±5.2 3.8 ±1.1

Female AD 25 31 + L9 55.7 + (h9 30 2 + 6.3 4.6 + 0.8
YOY 11 36 + 2J 39.7 + 14.1 374 + 7.3 7.8 + 1.6

^  Note: AD=adults >1.5 years; YOY= calves 8-9 months
m ' Refers to age of the animal at time of release
^  ̂Mean numbers of locations collected from date of release to June 01,2002

o
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Hmbhmt uübzmdom

Best Gt mulGple regression models o f habitat utilizaGon fo r a ll elk located in  the 

norGem porGon o f the study area, and released m 2000 and 2001, were highly signiGcant 

over nu ll models (norGem 2000: %^=375.3, df=13, PO.OOl ; northern 2001: x^=507.1, 

df=14, PO.OOOl), achieving an overall correct classiGcaGon o f 71% and 74%, ^

respecGvely. The habitat u tilization model G r elk that established m the souGem porGon 

o f Ge study area was also sigiGGcant (%^=213.2, df=10, P<0.001), achieving an overall 

correct classiGcaGon o f 76%. G  a ll models, forest type (P<0.0001), stand age 

(P<0.0001), and elevaGon (PcO.OOOl) were identiGed as sigruGcant predictors o f elk 

habitat use. Distance to nearest wetland (northern 2000: P=0.70; norGem 2001 : P=0.42; 

souGem 2000/2001 : P=0.54) Gd not contnbute m any model, and was GereGre 

eliminated Gom further arwlysis.

ComposiGonal analysis o f habitat utilizaGon examined at boG coarse and Gne 

scales (coarse scale: 95% ad^yGve kernel estimate vs. study area; Gne scale: 50% 

adrgyGve kemel estimate vs. 95% adapGve kernel estimate), yielded sim ilar results to Ge 

mulGple logisGc regression (Figures 3 through 5). E lk located m the norGem porGon o f 

Ge sGdy area, and released m boG 2000 and 2001, demonstrated non-random patterns o f 

use based on Grest type (2000 coarse scale: x^=191.58, d f= l 1, P<0.0001; 2000 Gne scale: 

x^=36.84, df=9, P=0.02; 2001 coarse scale: x^= l 86.34, d f= l 1, P<0.0001; 2001 Gne scale 

x^=33.55, df=9, P=0.003), stand age (2000 coarse scale: /= 65 .95 , df=7, PO.OOOl; 2000 

Gne scale % =̂18.65, df=5, P=0.02; 2001 coarse scale: x^=17822, df=7, P<0.001; 2001 

Gne scale: x^=29.73, df=5, PcO.OOl), and elevaGon (2000 coarse scale: x^= l59.59, df=6, 

P<0.0001; 2000 Gne scale: x^=37.43, df=5, P<0.0001; 2001 coarse scale: jr^=146.18, 

df=5, P<0.001; 2001 Gne scale: x^=37.91, df=5, P<0.001).
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Figure 3: Proportional habitat use by elk located in  the northern portion o f 
the study area and released in  northwestem Ontario in  2000, 

based on A ) forest type, B ) stand age, and C) elevation

' A full descrqidon of habitat variables is presented in Table 2
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Figure 4: Proportional habitat use by elk located in  the northern portion o f 
the study area and released in  northwestem Ontario in  2001, 

based on A ) forest type, B ) stand age, and C) elevation

'  A  fu ll d escrip tion  o f  h ab ita t v a riab les  is  p resen ted  in  T ab le  2
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Figure 5: Proportional habitat use by elk located in  the southern portion o f
the study area and released in  nordiwestem Ontario in  2(XX) and 2(X)1, 

based on A ) forest type, B ) stand age, and C) elevation

' A full descrqAion of habitat variables is presented in Table 2
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A t the coarse scale, utilization distributions o f elk located in  the north and 

released in  2000 were dominated by red pine/vdiite pine, followed in  decreasing rank by 

balsam 5r/conifer m ix, black spruce^ack pine m ix, cedar lowland, hardwood m ix, white 

birch, water (lakes, rivers, ice), poplar, black spruce/deciduous m ix, jack pine, black 

spruce lowland, and other hardwoods (Table 5). Paired t-tests performed w ithin habitat % 

rankings indicated that habitat types dominated by red pine/W iite pine were used more 

than a ll other habitat types, vvtile black spruce lowland and other hardwoods were used 

less than a ll other habitat types. U tilization distributions o f elk released in  2001 were 

also dominated by red pine/white pine, followed in  decreasing rank, by cedar lowland, 

balsam Gr/coni&r m ix, poplar, hardwood m ix, water, black spruce/jack pine m ix, jack 

pine, white birch, black spruce/deciduous m ix, black spruce lowland, and other 

hardwoods (Table 5). Again, paired t-tests indicated that red pine/white pine was used 

more than any other habitat type, while habitats dominated by other hardwoods were used 

less than a ll other habitat types.

A t the fine scale, utilization distributions o f elk located in  the north and released 

in 2000 were dominated by poplar, followed by cedar lowland, hardwood m ix, v ^ te  

birch, red pine/white pine, balsam Gr/conifer m ix, water, black spruce/deciduous m ix, 

jack pine, and black spruce/jack pine m ix (Table 6). Paired t-tests performed w ithin the 

habitat rankings indicated that the top Gve ranks (poplar, cedar lowland, hardwood m ix, 

white birch, and red pine/white pine) were not significantly d ifkren t, while habitat types 

dominated by black spruce lowlands and other hardwoods were not used by elk.

S im ilarly, utilization distributions o f elk released in  2001 were dominated by poplar, 

followed by red pine/white pine, hardwood m ix, i&hite birch, balsam Gr/conifer m ix.
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Table 5: Coarse scale habitat ranks fo r elk reintroduced to northwestem Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001

(/)
(/) Habitat variable Numerical designation of habitat types in decreasing rank order'
o3

Forest type
3"
CD

8
NorA 2000 1 10 9 2 11 7 0 6 4 5 3 8

(O '3"
North 2001 1 2 10 6 11 0 9 5 7 4 3 8

i3
CD

SouA 2000/2001 6 0 11 10 4 2 3 5 9 7 8 1

Stand age
"nc
3 .3"

North 2000 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 7

CD
■D

North 2001 1 3 4 2 6 5 8 7

OQ.C South 2000/2001 3 1 2 4 5 6 7 8
a
o'
3

■D

O
3 "

Elevation 
North 2000 5 4 3 2 6 1 7

1—H
CD
Q .

g

North 2001 5 4 3 2 6 7 1

Note; Solid horizontal lines span rankings that are not significantly different from  each other as determined by pairwise t-tests
Note: Habitat types that were absent from the home range of all elk in a particular group were considered not used, and were eliminated from the analysis

Forest type (standard forest units) Stand age (years) Elevation (metres)
0 Water (lakes, rivers, ice) 1 1-25 1 320 -  340
1 Red pine/white pine 2 25-50 2 341-360
2 Cedar lowland 3 51-76 3 361 -380
3 Black spruce lowland 4 77-101 4 381-400
4 Black spruce/deciduous 5 102-127 5 401 -420
5 Jack pine 6 128-152 6 421 -440
6 Poplar 7 153-178 7 441-460
7 White birch 8 179-203
8 Other hardwoods 9 204 -  229
9 Black spruce/jack pine mix
10 Balsam fir/conifer mix
11 Hardwood mix
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Table 6: Fine scale habitat ranks for elk reintroduced to northwestem Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001

Habitat variable Numerical designation of habitat types in decreasing rank order'

Forest type
North 2000 6 2 11 7 1 10 0 4 5 9

North 2001 6 1 11 7 10 2 0 5 4 9

Stand age
North 2000 1 3 5 4 2 6

North 2001 1 3 4 5 6 2

Elevation
North 2000 3 4 2 5 6 1

North 2001 3 4 2 6 1 5

Note: Solid horizontal lines span rankings that are not significantly different from each other as determined by pairwaise t-tests
°  Note: Habitat types that were absent from the home range of all elk in a particular group were considered not used and were eliminated from the analysis

Forest type (standard forest units) Stand age (years) Elevation (metres)
0 water (lakes, rivers, ice) 1 1 -2 5 1 320-340
1 red pine/white pine 2 2 5 -5 0 2 341 -360
2 cedar lowland 3 5 1 -7 6 3 361 -380
3 black spruce lowland 4 77-101 4 381-400
4 black spruce/deciduous 5 102-127 5 401 -420
5 jack pine 6 128-152 6 421 -440
6 poplar 7 153-178 7 441-460
7 white birch 8 179-203
8 other hardwoods 9 204-229
9 black spruce/jack pine mix
10 Balsam fir/conifer mix
II Hardwood mix LA
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cedar lowland, water, jack pine, black spruce/deciduous m ix, and black spnice^ack pine 

m ix (Table 6). Paired t-tests found no signiGcant diSerence between the top 4 rankings 

(poplar, red pine/white pine, hardwood m ix, and white birch), and, again, elk did not use 

habitats dominated by black spruce lovdands or other hardwoods.

A t both the coarse and Gne scales, elk located in  the north and released in  2000 % 

and 2001 used habitats ranging in  age Gom 1 -25 years, w ith use declining fo r older 

stands (Tables 5 and 6). Exceptions were stands aged 26-50 years old, which at the Gne 

scale were used less than would be expected by chance. Furthermore, at both the coarse 

and Gne scales, habitats that ranged in  elevaGon Gom 340m-400m a.s.1. were used by elk 

at a greater rate than would be expected by chance, while use declined for lower and 

higher areas (Tables 5 and 6). ExcepGons were habitats that ranged in  elevaGon Gom 

400m to 420m, which at the coarse scale were used more than any other habitat type.

Habitat use by elk that established in the southern porGon o f the study area 

examined at the coarse scale demonstrated non-random patterns based on forest type 

(r^= l30.58, d f= l 1, P=0.002) and stand age (r^=59.24, df=7, PcO.OOOl); however, habitat 

use based on elevaGon was random (x^=12.14, df=7, P=0.08). A t the Gne scale, patterns 

o f habitat use based on a ll variables were random (forest type a/=26.44, df=10, P=0.50; 

stand age x^=l 1.62, d fN , P=0.07; elevaGon r^=3.80, df=3, P=0.42). E lk in  the south 

used habitats donGnated by poplar, fbUowed by water, hardwood m ix, balsam Gr/corGfer 

m ix, black spruce/deciduous m ix, cedar lowland, jack pine, black sprucajack pine nGx, 

white birch, other hardwoods, and red pine/white pine (Table 5). Paired t-tests perGmned 

w ithin the rankings indicated that habitats donGnated by poplar were used sigrGGcanGy 

more than a ll other types, vvdGle habitats dominated by red pine/white pine were used less

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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than a ll other types. Stands aged 1-76 years were most GeqnenUy used (Table 5). Forest 

stands over 77 years old were used less than would be expected by chance.

Population characteristics

A t the end o f the study period, June 01,2002, the APS survival rate for a ll radio-% 

collared elk released in  northwestem Ontario was 0.62. The overall survival rate 6)r elk 

released in  2(XX) was lower (0.58) than for those released in  2001 (0.65). However, 

patterns o f survival fo r elk released in  2000 and 2001 were sim ilar, w ith the exception o f 

the Grst 3 to 4 months on the landscape, where elk released in  2001 experienced higher 

rates o f translocadon related mortahty than those released in  2000 (Tables 7 and 8; 

Figure 6).

E lk released in  2000 suGkred no mortahty during their Grst four months on the 

landscqK (February 2000 to May 2000) (Table 7 and Figure 6). However, during the 

fbUowing year, the overall survival rate dropped to 0.77, w ith survival ranging Gom 020 

for adult males to 0.85 for adult females. Male and female yearling elk experienced no 

m ortality Gom June 2000 to June 2(X)1. Frmn June 2001 to June 2002, the average 

survival rate fo r a ll elk was higher than the previous year at 0.83, wiGi adult males 

experiencing no mortahty and adult female survival rates averaging 0.82.

The survival rate during the Grst three months fbUowing release in  2001 (March 

2001 to May 2001) was 0.83, w ith adult males averaging 0.83 and adult females 

averaging 0.57 (Table 8 and Figure 6). Calves and yearUngs experienced no mortaUty 

during their Grst three monUis on the landscape. From June 2001 to June 2002, the 

overaU survival rate dropped slighUy to 0.80, w ith adult females having the lowest rate at

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Tmbk 7: Age and sex-speciGc survival rates fo r radio-collared elk reintroduced to northwestem Ontario during February 2000, 

estimated using apparent percent success (APS) methodology
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Time period
Males Females Grand

totalYOY YRL AD Total YOY YRL AD Total

Feb 01, 2000 No. of elk 4 1 4 9 6 1 13 20 29
To No. of deaths 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
May 31,2000 Survival Rate 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

June 01,2000' No. of elk 0 3 5 8 0 6 13 19 27
To No. of dcaAs 0 0 4 4 0 0 2 2 6
May 31,2001 Survival rate 1.00 0.20 0.56 1.00 0.85 0.89 0.78

June 01,2001 No. of elk 0 0 1 1 0 0 17 17 18
To No. of deaths 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 4
May 31,2002 Survival Rate 1.00 1.00 0.76 0.76 0.78

Overall survival tor radio-collared elk 0.58

■D
CD

C /)
C /)

Note: YOY = calves 8-9 months; YRL = yearlings; AD = adults
Note: Six elk were censored in this analysis due to dropped radio-collars and loss of radio signal 
* June 01 is the median birth date for elk and was considered the date on which elk moved into the next older age class
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ci' Table 8: Age and sex-speciGc survival rates fo r radio-collared elk reintroduced to northwestem Ontario during March 2001, estimated 
using gq)parent percent success (APS) methodology
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Time period
Males Females Grand

totalYOY YRL AD Total YOY YRL AD Total

March 01,2001 No. of elk 8 3 6 17 5 5 14 24 41
To No. of deaAs 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 6 7
May 31,2001 Survival rate 1.00 1.00 0.83 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.57 0.75 0.83

June 01,2001' No. of elk 0 6 8 14 0 5 11 16 30
To No. of deaths 0 1 2 3 0 0 3 3 6
May 31,2002 Survival rate - 0.83 0.75 0.79 - 1.00 0.73 0.79 0.80

Overall survival for radio-collared elk 0.65

■D
CD

Note: YOY = calves 8-9 months; YRL = yearlings; AD = adults
Note: Six elk were censored in this analysis due to dropped radio-collars and loss of radio contact 
’ June 01 is the median birth date for elk and was considered the date on which elk moved into the next older age class
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2000 Release

APS
KM

1.00 
1.00 + 0.00

0.78 
0.79 + 0.07

0.78 
0.78 + 0.09
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2001 Release
APS
KM

0.83 
0.84 + 0.05

(X80 
0.79 + 0.0
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Jan
2000

June
2000

Feb 2000 
60 elk 

released

June
2001

 1-------
Mar 2001 

48 elk
released

June
2002

End o f 
study

Figure 6: Time line showing ^parent percent success (APS) and Kfq)lan-Meier (KM ) estimated survival rates fo r elk reintroduced
to northwestem Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001

Note: Survival rates include mortality attributed to translocation injury
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0.73, A llowed by adult males at 0.75 and yearling males at 0.83. Again, yearling females 

eaqpeadeiwcediMaiaioitalityidiniiyg diisjperiowl

ICayplanhjyieier e%ddicuid()ns(ürsHirvi\%ilTRnBre sLoiiLar1i)1ÜioGK;(ieriv(xl usiiyg /LP̂ S. 

Overall survival during the study period was 0.57 + 0.08, w ith  survival averaging 0.63 ± 

0.09 fo r elk released in  2000 and 0.66 ± 0.08 A r Aose released m 2001 (Table 9). %

Annual survival functions varied slightly (Table 6); however, no significant difference 

was detected (%^=1.37, d ^2 , P=0.10). Furthermore, overall survival functions did not 

d iffe r between release years (jr^=1.52, d ^ l,  P=0.22), or between elk establishing in  Ae 

norAem (0.55 ±  0.09) and souAem (0.64 + 0.10) portions o f Ae study area (%^=0.02, 

d f= l, P=0.88). Data were AereAre pooled across release years and norA m d souA 

locations for furAer analysis.

There was no difference m survival relating A  season (w in te r 0.93 ±  0.08; 

November 01 -  A p ril 30; summer 0.87 ±  0.08; May 01 -  Oct 30) (x^=0.92, d ^ l,

P=0.68). Moreover, survival Ad not d ifk r between male (0.68 ±  0.09) and female elk 

(0.56 ±  0.09) (%^=0.07, d f= l, P=0.79). Survival Ad, however, d iffe r w iA  regard A  age, 

as survival A r elk released m norAwestem Ontario as calves (male and female) (0.64 ± 

0.18) greatly exceeded that o f adults (male and female) (0.50 ±  0.09) (x^5 .82 , d f= l, 

P=0.016) (Table 9).

Due A  considerable m ortality caused by in)uries suffered during translocation m 

2001, the overall survival raA, as w ell as Ae survival raA A r elk released m 2001 was 

low. Excluding m ortalities attributed A  translocation injuries, the overall survival raA 

A r elk released m norAwestem Ontario based on K ^lan-M eier meAods o f estimation 

was 0.64 ± 0.09, while the survival raA A r elk mleased m 2001 was 0.77 ±  0.07.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Tmbk 9: Age specific survival rates A r elk reintroduced A  northwestern Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001, estimated using 
Kaplan-Meier methodology

Adults* YOŶ All Elk

Release year/time 
period

No. of 
elk

No. of 
deaths

Survival
rate

SE No. of 
elk

No. of 
deaths

Survival
rate

SE No. of 
elk

No. of 
deaths

Survival
rate

SE

2000
Feb 01,2000 to 19 0 1.00 + 0.00 10 0 1.00 + 0.00 29 0 1.00 + 0.00
May 31, 2000 
June 01,2000 A 18 6 0.68 + 0.10 9 0 1.00 + 0.00 27 6 0.79 + 0.07
May 31, 2001 
June 01,2001 to 12 2 0.83 + 0.10 6 2 0.67 + 0.16 18 4 0.78 + 0.09
May 31,2002

2001
Mar 10,2001 A 29 7 0.76 + 0.07 13 0 1.00 + 0.00 42 7 0.84 + 0.05
May 31,2001 
June 01,2001 to 19 5 0.74 + 0.10 11 1 0.90 + 0.09 30 6 0.79 + 0.08
May 31,2002 

Study Period 44 20 0.50 + 0.08 17 3 0.64 ±0.18 61 23 0.57 ±0.08

Note: Survival rates did not differ among years (jt̂ =1.57, df=l, P=0.942)
Note: Twelve elk were censored in this analysis due to dropped radio-collars and loss of radio signal 
* Adults = elk released as adults or yearlings 
 ̂YOY = elk released as calves (8-9 months)

2
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Although Ae exclusion o f m ortalities attributed to translocation injuries mcreased Ae 

overall rate o f survival, as w ell as Ae rate o f survival A r elk released m 2001, no 

differences relating to release year (x^=0.01, d f= l, P=0.928), geogr*Q)hic location (i.e. 

north/souA) (%^=0.03, d f= l, P=0.398), or sex (x^=0.60, d f= l, P=0.438) were Aund. 

Differences relating A  age (x^=3.65, d f^ l, P=0.018), however, were s till apparent. ^

During Ae study period there were 23 recorded m ortalities o f radio-collared elk 

(9 adult males and 14 adult Amales) (Table 10). A  order o f decreasing importance, the 

causes o f m ortality were translocation irgury (26%), predation (17%), illegal shooting 

(17%), road k ill (9%), in jury (4%), and drowrmig (4%). A  A rA er 22% o f the m ortalities 

were attributed A  unknown causes. A ll m ortalities attributed A  translocation iryuries 

occurred m 2001. A ll m ortalities attributed A  predation were thought A  be caused by 

wolves. A ll elk illega lly shot were adult males. Moreover, a ll m ortalities attributed A  

illegal shooting and road k ills  occurred m Ae souAem portion o f the study area (Fort 

Frances/Rainy River; 2 elk were also shot m W illiam s, MinnesoA and 1 elk was h it by a 

train m Ely, Minnesota), while a ll m ortalities attributed A  predation and translocation 

injury occurred m the norAem part o f the study area (Cameron Lake).

A  rough estimaA o f Ae number o f male elk surviving to the end o f Ae study 

period (excluding recruitment) was possible. During 2000,21 male elk were released (8 

calves, 1 yearling, 12 adults) m norAwestem Ontario, nine o f which were radio-collared 

(4 calves, 1 yearling, and 4 adults). A ll radio-collared male calves dropped their collars. 

Four o f Ae 5 remahiing radio-collared elk (1 yearling and 4 adult males) Aed, resulting 

m a m ortality raA o f 80%. Applying the m ortality raA fo r radio-collared male elk A  Ae

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 10: Causes o f m ortality among radio-collared elk reintroduced to northwestern Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001

Time
Period

Cohort Translocation
injury

Predation Injuiy Shot Drown Road Kill' Unknown Total

Feb 2000 1" release 0 0 0 2 (0.40) 0 1 (0.20) 2 (0.40) 5

Feb 2001

Feb 2001 l" release 0 0 0 1 (0.33) 0 0 2 (0.67) 3
to
Feb 2002 2^ release 6 (0.60) 1 (0.10) 1 (0.10) 1 (0.10) 0 1 (0.10) 0 10

Total 6 (0.46) 1 (0.08) 1 (0.09) 2(0.15) 0 1 (0.08) 2(0.15) 13

Feb 2002 l" release 0 1 (1.00) 0 0 0 0 0 1
To
June 2002 2"" release 0 2 (0.50) 0 0 1(0.25) 0 1 (0.25) 4

Total 0 3 (0.60) 0 0 1 (0.20) 0 1 (0.20) 5

Total 6 (0.26) 4(0.17) 1 (0.04) 4(0.17) 1 (0.04) 2 (0.09) 5 (0.22) 23

Note: numbers in parentheses show the associated cause specific mortality rate 
' Includes 1 elk killed by train

»
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known number o f non-collared male elk, an estimated 10 male elk 6om Ae 2000 release 

survived A  the end o f the study period (Table 11).

A  2001 an additional 22 male elk were released m norAwestem Ontario (9 

calves, 6 yearlings, and 7 adults), 18 o f which were radio-collared (8 calves, 3 yearlmgs, 

and 7 adults). During the study period, 4 dropped their radio-collars and 4 radio-coUare* 

elk Aed for an overall m ortality rate o f 29%. Applying the m ortality raA A r raAo- 

coUared male elk to Ae known number o f non-collared male elk, an estimated 16 male 

elk Aom Ae 2001 release survived A the end o f Ae study period (Table 11). Overall, 26 

reintroduced male elk (> 2 years old) were estimated A  have survived A  Ae end o f the 

study period. S im ilarly, 43 reintroduced female elk (> 2 years old) were estimated A be 

alive on June 01,2002, A r a A ta l o f 69 elk and an adAt female to male ratio o f 

^p rox im a te ly2 :l (Table 11).

Using Ae data collected during aerial surveys o f adAt femAes (>2 years) it  was 

estimated that eight cAves wem bom and survived through the w inter months m each o f 

2001 and 2002 (Table 12). The cAfzcow ratio was AereAre 30% m 2001, and 27% m 

2002. By adding the estimated number o f cAves bom m norAwestem Ontario A  Ae 

estimated number o f reintroduced animals alive, 85 elk wern present on Ae landscape A 

the completion o f this study, June 01,2002 (Table 11 and Figure 7).

FascAWks magwa and Awwk

The prevAence o f Srst-stage f .  Anuw larvae m white-tailed deer pellets collected 

near elk release sites ranged 6om 69% m Sioux Narrows A  87% m Lake Huron/NorA 

Shore (Table 13). There were, however, no differences m prevAence among Ae areas

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Release Sex Age' No. of elk No. of elk % mortality No. of collared Est. no. of non- Est. total no.
year released collared ^ in collared elk elk alive collared elk alive of elk alive

2000 Male AD 12 4 75 1 2 3
YRL 1 1 100 0 0 0
YOY 8 0 17̂ 0 7 7
Total 21 5 80 1 9 10

Female AD 32 12 25 9 15 24
YRL 1 1 100 0 0 0
YOY 6 6 33 4 0 4
Total 39 19 32 13 15 28

2001 Male AD 7 6 33 4 1 5
YRL 6 3 33 2 2 4
YOY 9 6 17 5 2 7
Total 22 15 27 11 5 16

Female AD 15 12 58 5 1 6
YRL 6 5 40 3 1 4
YOY 5 5 0 5 0 5
Total 26 22 41 13 2 15

Estimated no. of original elk alive 69
Estimated no. of calves bom 16
Estimated total elk population 85

Note: AD = adults; YRL = yearlings; YOY= calves 8-9 months 
* Refers to age of elk at time of release
 ̂ # of collared elk does not include animals whose radio-signals were lost during the study period or those that dropped their radio-collar 
 ̂Due to dropped collars no information relating to mortality was available for male calves released in 2000. The mortality rate for male calves released in 2001 
was therefore applied

"̂ Estimated # of calves for elk released in 2000 includes two years (8 calves bom in 2000 and 8 calves bom in 2001)

8
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Table 12: Estimated number o f calves surviving through the w inter w iA  ad A t femAe elk (>2 years old) lemtroduced to northwestern 
Ontario during February/March 2000 and 2001
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Date of 
survey

Cohort No. of collared adult 
females observed

No. of calves with 
collared adult
females'

Calf/Cow 
ratio (%)

No. of adult females 
in population

Est. total 
no. of cAves

Feb.2001 10 3 30% 27 8

Mar. 2002 2000 release 9 2 22% 23 5
2001 release 6 2 33% 8 3
Total 15 4 27% 31 8

Overall number of calves bom and surviving through the winter 16

■D
CD Based on aerial surveys of radio-collared adult females during February and March of 200 land 2002
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C /)
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Figure 7: Estimated elk population from the in itia l release on February 01,2000 to the end o f the study period, June 01,2002
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Table 13: Prevalence and intensity o f frongy/ws tem/w larvae in  white-tailed deer pellets collected at Ontario elk
réintroduction sites

Fecal pellet 
collection period

Location
Prevalence Intensity o f larvae in fèces
No. infected/
no. collected

% Mean Standard
error

Feb/Mar 2001 Sioux Narrows 33/48 69 73.5 + 19.5
Feb/Mar 2002 Cameron Lake/Sioux Narrows 22/26 85 168.1 + 57.3
Feb/Mar 2002 Fort Frances/Rainy River 18/21 86 44.8 + 19.0
Jan/Feb 2002 Bancroft 18/22 82 76.7 + 21.7
Mar/Apr 2002 Lake Huron/North Shore 13/15 87 161.9 + 40.4

"O
CD

Intensity values expressed as larvae/gram of dried feces
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sampled (x^=0.92). The mean intensity o f first-stage f  . fgnwis larvae differed among 

sites (P=0.04), w ith Cameron Lake/Sionx Narrows and Lake Huron/North Shore having 

significantly higher mean intensities and than Fort Frances/Rainy River, Sioux Narrows, 

and Bancroft (Table 13).

Fosoo/oidler magna eggs were found only in  white-tailed deer pellets collected iA 

Fort Frances/Rainy R iver (39%) and Lake Huron/North Shore (6.7%) (Table 14). The 

mean intensity was 109.45 +15.20 eggs per gram o f dried feces in  Fort Frances/Rainy 

River and 18.75 + 0.0 eggs per gram in  Lake Huron/North Shore.

The prevalence and mean intensity o f 7% magna eggs in  elk pellets collected 6om 

the source population at EINP, Alberta, prior to treatment w ith 10% triclabendazole was 

42% and 78 +18.6, eggs per gram respectively (Table 15). No FI magna eggs were 

found in  the feces o f elk at Fort Frances/Rainy R iver or Lake Huron/North Shore, but 7% 

o f elk released at Cameron Lake and 17% at Bancroft were passing FI magna eggs.

Mean intensities o f eggs in pellets were sim ilar for elk released at Cameron Lake during 

2001 and Bancroft (52 +1.6 and 51 + 3 .6 eggs per gram, respectively).

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 14: Prevalence and intensity o f Farcm /oif/ef magna eggs in  white-tailed deer pellets collected at Ontario elk réintroduction sites
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Fecal pellet 
collection period

Location
Prevalence Intensity o f eggs in feces'
No. infected/ 
no. collected

% Mean Standard
error

Feb/Mar 2001 Sioux Narrows 0/48 0 0 + 0
Feb/Mar 2002 Cameron Lake/Sioux Narrows 0/26 0 0 + 0
Feb/Mar 2002 Fort Frances/Rainy River 8/21 38 109.5 + 15.2
Jan/Feb 2002 BancroA 0/22 0 0 + 0
Mar/Apr 2002 Lake Huron/North Shore 1/15 7 18.8 + 0
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' Intensity values expressed as eggs/gram of dried feces
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Table 15: Prevalence and intensity o f Fhrcio/oWIgs magna eggs in  elk pellets &om the source population at E lk Island National Park, 
Alberta and in  elk after translocation to Ontario
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Fecal pellet 
collectkm period

Location
Prevalence Intensity o f eggs in feceŝ
No. infected/ 
no. collected

% Mean Standard error

Jan/Feb 2(X)1 Elk Island National Park' 5/1:1 42 78.2 + 18.7
Feb/Mar 2001 Cameron Lake^ 4/57 7 4.0 + 0.2
Feb/Mar 2001 Cameron Lake 2001 Releasê 2/44 5 51.6 + 1.7
Feb/Mar 2002 Cameron Lake^ 3/29 10 9.3 + 0.7
Feb/Mar 2002 Fort Frances/Rainy River* 0/13 0 0 + 0
Jan/Feb 2002 BancroA* 4/23 17 51.4 + 3.6
Feb/Mar 2002 Lake Huron/North Shore 0/30 0 0 + 0

■D
CD

C /)
C /)

' Prior to treatment with 10% triclabendazole
2 Fecal pellets collected were from elk that had been in Ontario I year 
 ̂Fecal pellets collected were from elk in holding pen 
* Fecal pellets collected were from elk friat had been in Ontario for I -2 years
 ̂Intensity values expressed as eggs/gram of dried feces
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Discussion

The réintroduction o f w ild life  provides unique opportunities to study both the 

biology and ecology o f a species in  its historical range, as w ell as evaluate the success o f 

the réintroduction methodology and provide a basis 6)r future management strategies. 

Important practical questions asked follow ing réintroduction programs are 1) vWiere are ^ 

the animals in  relation to a carefully chosen release site 2) how are they doing 

demognq)hically 3) and what factors are responsible fo r these patterns? This study tried 

to examine these issues.

Spatial Behaviour

Two years after the in itia l réintroduction, 70% o f elk translocated to northwestern 

Ontario were s till w ithin 20 km o f the release site. This included a ll animals translocated 

as calves and yearlings. The remaining 30% (a ll adults) dispersed qrproxim ately 90 km 

to the south shortly after being released. Movements follow ing release were, therefore, 

Arthest for animals translocated as adults, followed by those translocated as sub-adults 

(calves and yearlings).

Sim ilar patterns o f post release dispersal and movement have been reported fo r at 

least 4 introduced elk populations. In  Kentucky, the m ajority o f elk could be found 

w ithin 20 km o f the release site two years after the in itia l release, while 22 adult elk 

moved distances ranging &om 21 km to 57 km (Laikin et al. 2002). Likewise, 2 years 

after release, 76% o f elk reintroduced (ages not specified) to Tennessee could be found 

w ithin a 10 km radius o f the release site, ^^hile the remaining 24% moved distances 

ranging horn 20 km to 70 km (M uller 2002). In Pennsylvania, two adult males and one
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adult female dispersed shortly after release, never to return to the release area; maximum 

distances moved were 69 km fo r adult males and 29 km 6)r the adult females (Cogan et 

al. 2001). Patterns o f post release dispersal fo r adult females reintroduced to other areas 

o f Ontario varied; however, long distance dispersal (> 50 km) o f adult females upon 

release was reported in  the Burwash/French River, Bancroft/North Hastings, and Lake % 

Huron/North Shore regions (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b).

Several studies o f white-tailed deer have also reported considerable post-release 

dispersal. Jones et al. (1997) reported that translocated white-tailed deer did not remain 

together follow ing release, dispersing an average o f 24 km. Moreover, Haî ddns and 

Montgomery (1969), and Cromwell et al. (1999) found that upon release most 

translocated white-tailed deer dispersed over considerable distances, producing 

comparatively large home range estimates.

Published literature documenting the dispersal o f elk in  established populations is 

extensive, w ith dispersal being described as a three-part process including emigration, 

transience, and iinm igration to a new range or social groiq) (Stenseth and Lidicker 1992). 

Relatively sudden, long distance movements ûom traditional range to new areas have 

been documented fo r a ll age and sex classes (Craighead et al. 1972; Rickard et al. 1977); 

however, most studies report male-biased dispersal (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; Edge et 

al. 1986; de Vergie 1989). For example, in  Mount Rainer National Park, though overall 

dispersal was low , young males accounted fo r 72% o f a ll dispersals (Bradley 1982). In 

general, male elk disperse in  their second year, prim arily during the spring reproductive 

and 611 breeding seasons (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). Three main hypotheses attempt to 

explain the dispersal o f sub-adult male elk in  established populations. These include
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resource competition, mate competition and inbreeding avoidance (W o lff 1994). Indeed, 

these factors may play a role in  the dispersal o f elk in  northwestern Ontario; however, 

they may be o f lesser importance during the in itia l stages o f a réintroduction.

There are several convincing hypotheses that can explain the observed pattern o f 

elk dispersal follow ing release in  northwestern Ontario. First, the Sdelity o f 70% o f the ^ 

elk to the release site may reflect the success o f a w ell placed release site, the adaptive 

nature o f the species or the age structure o f the population. P rior to the réintroduction, 

the northwestern Oiüario release site was selected based on a number o f 6ctors 

considered important to elk (Hutchinson et al. 2003). The Gdelity to the release site may 

therefore reflect the successful placement o f the release site, where the elk are able to 

satisfy their habitat needs. Furthermore, elk are a highly opportunistic species and are 

often considered habitat generalists (Skovlin et al. 2002). This is manifested in  their 

catholic food habitats and wide geogr^hic range (Kufcld et al. 1973; Skovlin et al.

2002). Therefore, simple opportunity may have influenced the observed Gdelity to the 

release site, as elk were able to satisfy their habitat needs w ithout dispersing across the 

landscfqie. Finally, the relatively short distances (<20 km) moved by sub-adults suggests 

that younger animals may have stronger ûdelity to a release site and may be less like ly  to 

make long distance exploratory movements.

The dispersal o f 22 adult male and female elk shortly after release may reflect 

in itia l exploratory movements and habitat preferences, as w ell as the social nature o f elk. 

In itia l adult-biased, exploratory movements have been documented in  several 

reintroduced elk populations, including Kentucky (Larkin et al. 2002), Tennessee (M uller 

2002), Pennsylvania (Cogan et al. 2001), and other sites in  Ontario (Rosatte et al. 2002a,
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2002b). Therefore, the dispersal o f adult elk to the south may reflect die movements o f 

the animals as they explore their new surroundings. Furthermore, the southern portion o f 

the study area is largely agricultural, providing large openings and easily obtained 6rage. 

Many studies o f the habitat associations o f elk in  western populations indicate that they 

prefer to graze, feeding in  open areas, including agricultural lands (Lyon and ChristenseA 

2002; Skovlin et al. 2002). As w ell, studies o f elk introduced to Michigan, Pennsylvania, 

and V irginia have reported high use o f agricultural areas, often resulting in  signiScant 

management challenges (Moran 1973; Devlin and Tzilkowski 1986; Van Deelen et al. 

1997; Cogan et al. 2001). In  addition to the availability o f agricultural openii%s, the 

southern portion o f the study area receives signidcantly less snow than does the northern 

portion, w ith spring green-iq) occurring one month earlier (Anonymous 2002). The 

dispersal and subsequent establishment o f elk in  the south may therefore be related to 

habitat, in  particular A)rage availability, as affected by snow conditions. Finally, there 

are approximately six elk Arms scattered throughout the southern portion o f the study 

area, and during the rutting period o f both 2000 and 2001 male and female elk were 

found in  the v ic in ity  o f these Arms. Morgantini and Hudson (1988) concluded that the 

dispersal o f introduced elk may be influenced by associations w ith  remnant groups o f 

indigenous elk. Presumably, these elk farms could function in  the same maimer, drawing 

elk south in  search o f social relationships and suitable mates.

Dispersion follow ing a réintroduction may also be related to the length o f the 

holding period prior to release (i.e., soft release vs. hard release) (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 

2002b). It has been suggested that animals held longer in  an enclosure prior to 

réintroduction on a new landsctqx become more fam iliar w ith the ir surroundings and
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develop social bonds, thereby enhancing release site Adelity. E lk translocated to 

northwestern Ontario in  2000 were held in  an enclosure 11 days prior to release, while 

those released in  2001 were held 17 days. Thae were, however, no difkrences relating 

to the number o f elk dispersing, tlK mean distance moved, or the maximum distance 

moved between the two release years. Although the two holding periods did not d ifk r ^ 

greatly, the results o f this study do not siqyport the hypothesis that the length o f holding 

time influences dispersal.

According to Baker (1982), in itia l exploratory movements or dispersion by 

introduced animals away 6om the release site may be followed by a seasonal return to 

those areas or m igration. However, despite considerable post-release dispersal, elk 

reintroduced to northwestern Ontario demonstrated no evidence o f m igration. Similar 

results have been reported fo r elk throughout eastern North America (Irw in  2002). For 

example, eastern elk populations were apparently non-migratory (M urie 1951).

Likewise, Moran (1973) reported that western elk released in  M ichigan demonstrated no 

signs o f m igration, and western elk introduced to the Cedar River area in  Washington 

were non-migratory, remaining in  the lowlands year round (Taber 1976). Remnant elk 

herds in  the Burwash region o f Ontario also do not migrate, using a portion o f their 

Annual range during w inter months (Brown 1998).

One can generalize that elk migrate annually in  response to severe w inter weather, 

such as cold temperatures and deep snow, or to changes in  the availability and quality o f 

forage (Irw in  2002). S im ilarly, spring migrations are qxparently triggered by receding 

snow and the onset o f spring green-up, v iiic h  proceeds most rtq iid ly in  elevated areas 

w ith advancing day length (Dalke et al. 1965). The absence o f m igratory behaviour in
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northwestern Ontario, and indeed most o f eastern North America, may therefore be 

related to liv ing  in  an area w ith little  aldtudinal change and relatively m ild winters. 

Moreover, the absence o f seasonal changes in  food availability and predation may also be 

influential (Fryxell et al. 1988).

Despite the absence o f m igration and considerable release site Gdelity among t

younger animals, elk released in  northwestern Ontario in  both 2000 and 2001 ultim ately 

ranged over a relatively large area (5211 km^). W itmer and Cogan (1989) considered the 

size o f available elk range a key component to the success o f an introduction and 

recommended a minimum range o f 503 km^. S im ilarly, Schonewald-Cox (1986) 

estimated that a population o f 1500 to 2000 elk (the number needed to prevent loss o f 

genetic diversity) would require at least 1036 km^ o f habitat to be successful. Occupied 

elk ranges in  eastern North America vary in  size 6om 31 km^ in  Oklahoma to 6540 km^ 

in Kentucky (M issouri Department o f Conservation 2000). W itmer (1990) credited the 

success o f M ichigan's elk réintroduction to the fact that Michigan had greater than 1554 

km^ o f elk range. Likewise, the ultim ate failure o f the M issouri herd was related to the 

use o f an enclosure that was only 6 km^ (W itmer 1990). Moreover, some have suggested 

that herd size in  both Pennsylvania and central Ontario (Burwash) may be restricted by 

the 6 c t that there is lim ited range available (518 km^ and 640 km^, respectively) (Ranta 

1979; W itmer 1990). Such constraints should not limit the success o f elk reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario.

E lk released in  2001 ranged over an area tw ice the size o f those released in  2000. 

One possible explanation fo r this difkrence is the displacement o f elk introduced in  2001 

by those already on the landscape. Moreover, sizes o f home ranges can vary greatly as
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reintroduced animais explore the new landsc^ie (Knight 1970; Craighead et al. 1972). 

The most like ly  explanation, however, is difkrences in  sampling e fk rL  Although total 

numbers o f locations obtained were sim ilar fo r elk released in  each o f2000 (n=764) and 

2001 (n=799), sampling over time d ifkred . Sampling e fk rt was greater during the in itia l 

post-release exploratory period 6)r elk released in  2001, possibly overestimating their ^ 

true range.

Mean individual home ranges o f km ale elk (100% MCP: 55.7 + 46.1 km^) 

reintroduced to northwestern Ontario were sim ilar in  size to those reported in  the 

literature for established elk in  the wesL For example, the mean annual home range 

(100% MCP) o f 31 female elk in  Montana during two consecutive years was 45 km^ 

(range 16 km^ to 100 km^) (Edge et al. 1985). S im ilarly, in  the Burwash/French River 

region o f Ontario individual annual home ranges (100% MCP) o f female elk measured 

between 25 km^ and 50 km^ (Brown 1998), and in  M ichigan they measured between 17 

km^ and 41 km^ (Beyer 1987). The home ranges o f individual kmales in  northwestern 

Ontario were, however, larger than has been reported fo r elk introduced to Pennsylvania 

(11 km^) (Cogan 1987). This may reflect the large amount o f range available to elk in  

northwestern Ontario or other differences in  other resource components.

The home range o f one male elk (100% MCP: 16 km^) reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario was considerably smaller than has been reported in  the literature for 

both males and females. This difkrence is undoubtedly a reflection o f sample size, as 

only one male was radio-collared long enough to provide a reliable estimate o f home 

range. D ifkrences in  home range size between sexes have been reported w idely in  the 

literature, and like ly exist in  northwestern Ontario. Male elk are almost always found to
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occupy larger areas than females (Geist 2002). For example, in  Pamsylvania, adult male 

and female home ranges averaged 33 km^ and 11 km^, respectively (Cogan 1987). In 

Michigan, male elk home ranges averaged 34 km^ and 59 km^ during the rut and non-rut 

periods, respectively, while that o f cow elk averaged 17 km^ and 41 km^, respectively 

(Beyer 1987). Sex related difkrences in  the size o f home ranges may result 6om % 

d ifk rin g  foraging and reproductive strategies (Geist 2002). Beier and McCullough 

(1990) hypothesized that male white-tailed deer used areas o f lower forage quality than 

females and therefore required larger home ranges to meet nutritional needs. Conversely, 

Geist (1982) suggests that bu ll elk select summer ranges that provide high quality forage 

to build 6 t reserves needed fo r the large energy expenditures during the rut and winter.

The mean individual home ranges o f elk translocated to northwestern Ontario as 

calves (v to  subsequently became yearlings shortly after release), were the most variable, 

w ith females calves having the largest home range (95% and 50% adaptive kernel) when 

compared to a ll other sexes and ages. S im ilar results have been reported fo r other 

ungulates. Houston (1968) observed home ranges o f yearling moose that were much 

larger than those o f adults. Likewise, Addison et al. (1980) reported that yearling moose 

exhibited wandering lifestyles, showing no signs o f establishing a home range until their 

second year. The large home ranges exhibited by young animals, are generally attributed 

to dispersal and the establishment o f a new home range (Hundertmadc 1998).

Habitat Utilization

Resource selection studies need to be interpreted in  terms o f what resources were 

considered available. A  common approach, and that taken in  this study, is to evaluate
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robustness o f the results by modelling selection at d ifk re n l spatial scales (Erickson et al.

2001). Models and relationships that do not change when the scale is varied should be 

considered most reliable. In this study habitat relationships were examined at the second 

(home range selection w ithin the study area) and th ird (w ithin home range selection) 

order scales according to Johnson's (1980) hamework. Habitat utilization patterns that ^ 

did not change vdien availability was altered were considered most reflective o f elk 

habitat use in  northwestern Ontario.

Although elk are flexible in  the habitats Aey use (Skovlin et al. 2002), general 

patterns were apparent in  this study. Forest stands used (both summer and w inter) by elk 

that established in  the northern part o f the study area (both 2000 and 2001 release) 

included pine (red pine and white pine) and mixed conifer stands, as well as cedar 

lowland, mixed hardwoods, and poplar. Use o f younger aged stands (< 25 years) and 

uplands were also important in  the northern part o f the study area. E lk in the southern 

portion o f the study selected mid-aged stands dominated by poplar.

Sim ilar patterns o f habitat use based on forest type have been described fo r elk 

across North America (Skovlin 1982; Skovlin et al. 2002). The use o f conifers, including 

red pine, white pine, cedar, and balsam fir, has been w ell documented in  the literature, 

and is thought to provide elk w ith thermorgulaory advantages (Beall 1976; Skovlin 1982; 

Skovlin et al. 2002), security, and w inter browse (M organtini and Hudson 1979). Peek et 

al. (1982) documented the use o f conifer dominated stands by elk during periods o f 

severe weather, like ly  reflecting the need fo r thermal cover. S im ilarly, Moran (1973) 

found that conifer stands were o f great importance to elk in  M ichigan during harsh 

winters. According to Jost et al. (1999), eastern vh ite  cedar was used extensively by
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remnant elk herds in  the Burwash/French R iver region o f Ontario during the late summer 

and early spring. Moreover, Ranta et al. (1982) concluded that eastern vh ite  cedar was 

one o f the most heavily browsed items in the Burwash/French R iver region during the 

late w inter and early spring.

Indeed, use o f conifer dominated stands by elk in  the northern portion o f the study, 

area like ly reSects the requirement fo r cover and w inter browse. However, it  is important 

to note that a portion o f the study area that was classiGed as red pine/white pine was 

harvested during the past 5 to l5  years, creating openings w ith early successional 

communities and ecotones, vhere d ifk re n t types o f vegetation are juxt^xised. E lk are 

often associated w ith such early successional communities, as they provide large volumes 

o f forage biomass in  the form o f grasses and regenerating stems (Skovlin et al. 2002).

For example, Lonner (1977) found a close relationship between the density o f 

regenerating trees and elk use across several forest habitats. Likewise, elk are often 

found in  ecotone communities, vdiich provide a higher diversity and greater quantity o f 

forage plants than do either o f the adjacent communities individually (Skovlin et al.

2002). W inn (1976) demonstrated that the kequency o f plant species and herbage 

biomass in  an ecotone was two times greater than 6)und 50m into a meadow.

Accordingly, small clear-cuts in  the Blue Mountain region o f Oregon were highly 

attractive to elk, receiving more use than did partially cut or aî acent uncut stands 

(Skovlin et al. 1989). Moreover, Leckenby (1984) found that at least 80% o f elk use in  

summer forage areas occurred w ith in 2.7 km o f ecotone communities, w ith elk use 

decreasing w ith increased distance 6om the interkce o f forest and non-6)rest 

communities.
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E lk in  both the northern and southern portion o f the study area used habitats 

dominated by poplar, while only those in  the north used habitats dominated by mixed 

hardwoods. These forest stands are important to elk, as they provide a wide variety o f 

desirable forage, including young poplar ami white birch, as w ell as mountain m qile 

(idcer and red maple (Xcer ruAerwn) (Jost et al. 1999; Skovlin et al. 2002). %

Beyer (1987) reported that use o f poplar and mixed hardwood stands by elk introduced to 

Michigan was high during a ll seasons. S im ilaiiy, poplar was an important component o f 

elk w inter diets in  Pennsylvaiua (Devlin and Tzilkolw ski 1986). In a study o f forage 

preference, Jost et al. (1999) found that mixed hardwood habitats in  the Burwash/French 

River region o f Ontario contained the largest number o f browse species consumed by elk, 

and appeared to represent the most important elk habitat in  this region. They also 

determined that poplar was important as w inter forage. Likewise, Gates and Hudson 

(1981) found that although elk prefer to graze, in  the boreal mixed wood forests o f 

Alberta they rely heavily on browse during the winter, often selecting pedlar and mixed 

hardwood stands.

Habitats dominated by black spruce lowland, black spruce deciduous forest, and 

jack pine were used less than m ight be expected by chance in  both the northern and 

southern portion o f the study area. These results are not surprising based on the fact that 

historic evidence suggests that the eastern elk avoided dense conifer stands typical o f the 

boreal forest (M urie 1951). Moreover, black spruce and jack pine stands do not support a 

dense understory, as the ground cover typica lly consists o f bedrock, needle litte r, lichen 

and feathermoss (Racey et al. 1996). These stands would, therefore, provide very little  in 

the way o f forage fo r elk. Forest stands dominated by other hardwoods, including maple.
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oak, and elm, were also used less than m ight be expected by chance in  both the north and 

south. This may reflect the fact that these habitats are found very inûequently w ith in the 

study area.

Water in  the form o f lakes, rivers, and ice, was also used less than m ight be 

expected by chance in  both the northern and southern portions o f the study area. As w e lt 

the distance to nearest wetland did not contribute to habitat selection. Sim ilar results 

have been reported fo r elk in  the Burwash region o f Ontario, where avoidance o f water 

bodies, including wetlands, was demonstrated across a ll seasons (Brown 1998). These 

results may reflect the fact that there is an abundance o f succulent forage in  the area, 

thereby offsetting the need fo r surface water (Skovlin et al. 2002). For example, water in  

the form  o f dew, in  succulent forage, and that produced by metabolic processes can 

s ig n if cantly reduce the amount o f surface water required by elk (Skovlin et al. 2002). 

More like ly, however, elk were located w ithin 0.2 km to 0.8 km o f surface water in  the 

summer (JeSery 1964; Bracken and Musser 1993) and used hozen lakes and rivers as 

travel corridors in the w inter (Brown 1998), an occurrence that may not have been 

detected here.

Traditionally, mature forests are considered poor foraging areas for elk in  

comparison to early stages o f forest regeneration follow ing Gre and timber harvest 

(Harper 1985; Skovlin et al. 2002). E lk in  the northern portion o f the study area used 

habitats dominated by forest stands 1-25 years o f age, and were often seen foraging in 

recent clear cuts. Studies o f elk introduced to M ichigan reported sim ilar results, as elk 

were often found foraging in  early successional habitat, especially young poplar and 

mixed conifer/hardwood types (Moran 1973). S im ilarly, the use o f early successional
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forests has been documented in  the west, like ly  reGecting the greater availability o f 

grasses and herbaceous forage in  more open forest stands, as w ell as the creaGon o f 

important ecotone communiGes (Jenkins and Starkey 1993; Unsworth et al. 1998).

E lk that established in  the southern porGon o f the study area met their habitat 

requirements by uGlizing mid-aged forest stands. This contrasted w ith the younger aged % 

stands used in  Gie north, possibly reGecGng a greater need for security cover. The 

southern porGon o f the study is largely agricultural, w ith many roads and small towns. In 

order to avoid disturbances associated w ith  increased human presence, elk may have 

sought out small closed-canopy patches o f mid-aged poplar. Unsworth et al. (1998) 

found that elk in  areas w ith abundant roads demonstrated a pronounced preference Gar 

closed-canopy timber habitats, presumably in  response to increased disturbance. 

Furthermore, it  is important to note that elk may have foraged in  adjacent open and 

younger aged habitats during the early morning and night. This behaviour would have 

been recorded inGequenGy, as most radio-locaGons were determined during daylight 

hours.

The use o f topographic features, including elevaGon, slope, and aspect, has been 

w ell documented fo r elk in  western North America, and, indeed, the importance o f site 

elevaGon (both upper and lower) is emphasized in  almost every study o f habitat use 

(Skovlin et al. 2002). Although the topognqAy in  northwestern Ontario is not as 

dramaGc as m ight be found in  the west, elk in  the northern porGon o f the study area used 

upland and ridge habitats at a greater rate than would be expected by chance. Uplands 

were also important fo r remnant elk herds in  the Burwash region o f Ontario (Ranta 1979; 

Jost 1997; Brown 1998). These studies concluded that ridge habitats were important to
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elk provided selected food items were available, such as common haiigrass

M a n d  acorns, particularly in  late summer and early autumn. Ridge 

habitats were also used in  early summer to obtain selected browse items, including 

bdaunpo^braMlbqpaMühagpaL

Upland sites may also be important because o f their microclimate. E lk use o f t  

upland sites in  the summer may be related to cooling wind patterns (Skovlin et al. 2002). 

Julander and Jefkry (1964) observed that elk preferred ridge tops during summer, while 

Dalke et al. (1965) 6)und that elk selected ridges during the sprii% and summer in  central 

Idaho. S im ilaiiy, elk in  the B urw a^ regicm were seen bedding on ridge tops during 

sunny w inter days, like ly  maxim izing the amount o f energy absorbed hom the sun 

(Brown 1998). Predator and pest avoidance may also make upland and ridge habitats 

desirable to elk (Skovlin et al. 2002). In  this study, upland habitats were seemingly not 

ünporüKütoedktMüabüdhedinthesKnhhTïnsmayreQectdKniUdwhüersascompaMd 

to those in  the north, as w ell as lower predation.

Finally, although data analysis did not reflect seasonal changes in  habitat use by 

elk, observations made while on the ground and during aerial surveys did suggest 

seasonal shifts. For example, during the w inter and sunnner months elk were commonly 

located in  upland areas domimited by conifier stands. This may reflect their need fo r 

thermal cover and valuable browse in  w inter and fo r shade, as w ell as forage, during 

summer (Skovlin et al. 2002). In the autumn o f both 2000 and 2001, large groups o f elk 

were seen in  openings produced by recent clear cutting. This may reflect the kind o f 

habitat needed by adult males to maintain their harems, a task Aat is more easily 

accomplished in  open areas (Geist 2002).
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Population Characteristics

Over the course o f this 2-year study, the population o f elk reintroduced to 

northwestern Ontario (including ca lf recuitment) declined at a rate o f 21% (23/108) i f  

early m ortalities attributed to translocation iiyu ry were included, and at 15% i f  excluded. 

Caughley (1970) suggested that in  the in itia l stages, increases in  numbers o f ungulates ^ 

introduced to vacant habitat should closely conform to exponential growth rates. Studies 

ofboth colonizing and introduced elk populations have reported the annual rate o f 

increase to be as high as 34% (M errill 1987; Gogan and Barrette 1987; McCorqudale et 

al. 1988; Eberhardt et al. 1996). There is therefore no doubt that new elk populations can 

achieve rapid population expansion, however, these rates like ly  represent the maximum 

and do not reflect the situation when conditions are less than ideal. In  northwestern 

Ontario, high adult m ortality was the most important lim itation to the growth o f the 

population.

Throughout the study period, elk released in northwestern Ontario had an overall 

survival rate o f approximately 0.57 (APS and Kaplan-Meier). This rate was sim ilar to 

that o f elk released in  the Burwash/French R iver area (0.55), but lower than those 

reintroduced to Bancroft (0.69) and the Lake Huron/North Shore region (0.84) (Rosatte et 

al. 2002a, 2002b). The survival rate fo r elk in northwestern Ontario was also lower than 

has been reported fo r many unhunted populations in  North America (W hite 1985; 

Unsworth et al. 1993; Eberhardt et al. 1996). For example, survival rates fo r unhunted 

segments o f Idaho's, Washington's, and New M exico's elk populations were 0.89,0.98, 

and 0.91, respectively (W hite 1985, Unsworth et al. 1993, Eberhardt et al. 1996).
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The comparatively low survival rate fo r elk reintroduced to northwestern Ontario 

can in  part be explained by post-translocation m ortality, seen in  the Grst 3 months 

follow ing release. A  total o f 6 elk (1 adult male and 5 adult females) died or were 

euthanised due to injuries sufkred during c^tu re  and translocation. Sim ilar post- 

translocation m ortality has been reported fo r other cervids (Franzmann 1998; Thome et ^ 

al. 2002). For example, Beringer et al. (1996) reported probable capture related death 

rates ranging 6om 6% to 16% fo r white-tailed deer. Likewise, Larkin eL al (2002) 

reported that capture related iiyuries were the prim ary cause o f death for elk introduced to 

Kentucky.

In most studies post-translocation m ortality is related to capture method and 

handling protocol (Beringer et al. 1996). However, it  is unclear why post-translocation 

m ortality occurred only follow ing the 2001 release. Capture and handing o f elk was the 

same in  both 2000 and 2001, w ith the exception o f an oral probiotic, which was given to 

elk prior to translocation in 2000.

The comparatively low  rate o f survival in  northwestern Ontario also reflects high 

adult m ortality attributed to wolves and illega l shooting (accidental, malicious, and 

poaching). Predation by wolves was important during the w inter in  northwestern 

Ontario. Likewise, Rosatte et al. (2002a, 2002b) also reported high w inter predation rates 

in  elk reintroduced to the Burwash/French R iver region o f Ontario. In Riding Mountain 

National Park, Manitoba, elk were the major prey species o f wolves during the w inter 

months, outranking moose by a ratio o f 15:1 (Caibyn 1983). These studies also found 

that relatively small w o lf packs (3 animals) were efkctive in  k illin g  adult elk, even when 

snow depth was low. In Minnesota, most ^ lite -ta ile d  deer m ortalities occurred 6om
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January to A pril, when w o lf predation was greatest on a ll sex and age cohorts (Nelson 

and Mech 1986).

Seventeen percent o f a ll m oralities and 80% o f adult male elk m ortality in 

nordiwestem Ontario could been attributed to illegal shooting (accidental, malicious, and 

poaching). This was not unexpected, as illega l shooting has been documented as the ^ 

major source o f male m ortality in  many unhunted elk populations. Moran (1973) 

reported that illegal shooting o f elk during the regular white-tailed deer season accounted 

fo r the greatest annual known loss o f elk in  M ichigan. Moreover, during the 1960s and 

1970s, illegal shooting was thought to have equaled or exceeded mnmml ca lf production, 

thereby resulting in  a population decline in  M ichigan (Moran 1973; Bellhouse and 

Broadfbot 1998). The growth o f the elk population in  Pennsylvania has also been lim ited 

by poaching (Parker 1990). As w ell, illegal shooting is a signihcant m ortality factor fo r 

elk reintroduced to the Bancroft and Lake Huron/North Shore regions o f Ontario (Rosatte 

e ta l. 2001,2002).

Higher rates o f predation and deaths due to illegal shooting may occur in  a 

reintroduced population because translocated animals are unfam iliar w ith the area and 

may be less knowledgeable about escape terrain and hiding cover (Nicholson et al. 1997). 

For example, O 'Bryan and McCullough (1985) observed a higher rate o f m ortality in  

black-tailed deer that were recently translocated compared w ith resident deer. A lso, elk 

in  EINP (the source population) are not hunted or subject to predation (Rosatte et al. 

2002b). It is, therefore, reasonable to expect that survival o f elk in  northwestern Ontario 

w ill increase in  future years, as post-translocation m ortality is no longer a factor.
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sportsmen become better informed regarding the presence o f elk, and the elk get to know 

their new landscape and can e s c ^  hom predators and hunters w ith greater success.

Throughout the study period, elk translocated as adults had considerably lower 

survival than calves. This d ifk rs  hom survival patterns in  both western and other 

reintroduced populations in  Ontario, where survival rates fa r adults generally exceed ^ 

those o f sub-adults (calves and yearlings) (Raedeke et al. 2002; Rosatte et al. 2002a, 

2002b). Patterns o f survival in  northwestern Ontario may have been influenced by 

several Actors. First, a ll elk translocated as both calves and yearlings remained close to 

the release site, never venturing more than 20 km in  any directioiL Increased fid e lity  to 

the release site may have lim ited encounters w ith both humans (e.g., hunters) and 

predators, thereby increasing the chance o f survival. Second, once released, radio

telemetry indicated that calves and yearlings tended to remain in  relatively large groups, 

thereby employing the selhsh herd strategy o f predator avoidance (Geist 2002). Adult 

elk tended to remain alone or in  small groiq». Finally, a ll elk that died as a result o f 

translocation iigury were older animals, suggesting that younger animals were better able 

to cope w ith the physical and physiological stress o f translocation.

Patterns o f m ortality d ifkred  between adult males and km ales, as w ell as 

between those animals located in  the northern portion o f the study area and those located 

in  the south. The principal cause o f m ortality fo r adult females in  northwestern Ontario 

varied between years. During 2000, most m ortalities were attributed to unknown or 

natural causes (i.e., old age), while during 2001, most adult female m ortalities were 

attributed to post-translocation m ortality and predation. The principal cause o f m ortality 

for adult males was illegal shooting. Although this is uncommon in  an unhunted
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population, as was mentioned previously male elk reintroduced to both Michigan and 

other sites in  Ontario experienced high rates o f m ortality attributed to illegal shooting 

(Moran 1973; Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b).

Patterns o f elk m ortality in  the northern and southern portions o f the study area 

reflect characteristics o f these habitats. A ll m ortalities occurring in  the northern portion % 

o f the study area, where human disturbance was m inim al, could be attributed to 

predation, post-translocation deaths, and drowning, W nle a ll m ortalities in  the southern 

portion o f the study area, where human disturbance was considerable, were attributed to 

illegal shootii%, collision w ith cars or trains, and accidental in jury (i.e., irguiy during the 

rut).

Using data collected during aerial surveys o f radio-collared adult females (>2 

years), an estimated 8 calves survived through the w inter months in  each o f2000 and 

2001, producing a calficow ratio o f approximately 28:100. This is sim ilar to values 

reported fo r comparable western herds. For example, the calf:cow ratio for the Sun River 

elk herd in  Montana was 25:100 in  1964 and 23:100 in  1965 (Knight 1970). Likewise, 

Schwartz and M itchell (1945) reported calf:cow ratios in  February and March ranging 

6om 21:100 to 26:100. The calf:cow ratio o f elk reintroduced to the Burwash/French 

River and Lake Huron/North Shore regions o f Ontario were also sim ilar, ranging 6om 

14:100 to 32:100 (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b).

The calf:cow ratio in  northwestern Ontario was, however, lower than that o f elk 

reintroduced to the Bancroft region o f the province. (40:100 in  March 2001 to 38:100 in  

March 2002) (Rosatte et al. 2002a). This may reflect lower predation rates on calves. 

Although no predator-specihc data describing the causes o f m ortality fo r calves in
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northwestern Ontario is available, signiGcant predation on neonatal calves by black bears, 

wolves, and coyotes has been reported fo r many elk populations. Singer et al. (1997) 

reported that predation was the greatest source o f ca lf m ortality (44%) fo r elk in  

Yellowstone National Park, w ith most m ortality occurring when calves were 3 to 10 days 

old. Schlegel (1976) found that 38 o f 53 marked calves in  Idaho were killed  by black ^ 

bears. Wolves killed  more elk calves than hunters in  the area o f Glacier National Park, 

Montana (Boyd et al. 1994). As w ell, w o lf-killed  elk calves were observed during the 

winters o f 1999,2000, and 2001 in  the Nippising/French R iver region o f Ontario (Rosatte 

et al. 2002a, 2002b). Moreover, according to McCullough (1969), coyote predation 

accounted fo r roughly 30% o f neonatal m ortalities observed in  Tule elk calves. Also, 

during three consecutive summers, coyotes k illed  11 calves in  Yellowstone National Park 

(Singer et al. 1997).

FascW a&ks and Arre&grAasfnwrgy/MS <«*«6

It is well established that FiorcWoWIgs magna can be translocated along w ith 

infected cervids, particularly elk (Kingscote 1950; Pybus 2001). Data collected hom elk 

translocated to Ontario indicate that, despite two treatments w ith 10% triclabendazole, a 

small number o f elk arrived in  Ontario infected w ith the parasite. One dose o f 10% 

triclabendazole (30 to 100 mg/kg body weight) was proven 98% efkctive against adult 

flukes, but 10% o f immature flukes survived (Pybus et al. 1991). A  more stringent 

protocol, requiring a second treatment o f 10% triclabendazole (three days after the Grst) 

was implemented fo r elk captured in  EINP (Rosatte et al. 2002a, 2002b). Yet, results 

reported here indicate that efBcacy was s till less than 100%.
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JwMo/o/dlM magna already occurs in  white-tailed deer throughout much o f 

Ontario (Kingscote 1950; Pybus 2001); however, its distribution is discontinuous and 

there are many areas where it  is not regularly found (Addison et al. 1988; Pybus 2001). 

Following examination o f fecal pellets collected 6om white-tailed deer resident in  elk 

release areas, only those in  the Fort Frances/Rainy River and Lake Huron/North Shore % 

regions o f Ontario were found infected.

The distribution o f FI magna in  Ontario presumably reflects local conditions o f 

wetland habitats and snail availability, ungulate use and movements, as w ell as seasonal 

variations in  moisture and temperature (Pybus 2001). One m ight, therefore, reasonably 

conclude diat areas ^here the parasite is absent in  resident ̂ ^ te -ta ile d  deer w ill also be 

unsmtable fo r transmission among reintroduced elk. However, Actors that may exclude 

the parasite can change and it  has been reported to come and go over time. For example, 

FI magTM was found fo r the Grst time in  elk and moose o f EINP in  1987. This followed 

Gve decades o f extensive population reduction, where veterinary inspectors did not 

record FI magna in  the livers o f hundreds o f deer, moose, elk, or bison (Thome et al. 

2002). Moreover, EINP is completely fenced and there have been no recent 

translocadons o f ungulates to the park that can explain its appearance (Thome et al.

2002). Likewise, at the Canadian Forces Base, Camp W ainwright in  east-central Alberta, 

live r Gukes were once abundant, but are now gone (Thome et al. 2002).

The prevalence o f F. magna in  white-tailed deer in  both the Fort Frances/Rainy 

River (38%) and Lake Huron/North Shore (7%) region o f Ontario was lower than has 

been reported, A r example, in  die Peterborough Game Reserve (68%) (Addison et al. 

1988). However, white-tailed deer across the Province show an overall prevalence o f
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only 12% (Addison 1997). The prevalence o f F  /nagna tends to be higher in  

river/swamp habitats than dry uplands (Trainer 1969; M ulvey et al. 1991). In  particular, 

shallow, slightly alkaline, warm water lowlands w ith m inimal canopy cover are inclined 

to have a greater abundance o f infected snail intermediate hosts. Such areas are also 

attractive to various cervids. The prevalence o f F  magna also increases in  areas where % 

infected cervids congregate or spend prolonged periods (Pybus 2001). For example, a 

prevalence o f 86% was recorded A r elk in  the Bow Valley o f Alberta, where large 

numbers o f elk occur year- round (Pybus 1990). S im ilarly, rq) to 80% o f snails were 

infected in  an area used A r supplemental feeding o f red deer in  Czechoslovakia 

(Erhardova-Kotrla 1971). F inally, seasonal conditions o f moisture and temperature a fkc t 

the abundance and activity o f mtermediate hosts, as w ell as embryonation and subsequent 

development o f the parasite (Pybus 2001). Prolonged snow cover in  the spring has been 

reported to delay the emergence o f snails, as w ell as extend Ae development time o f 

m iracidia w ithin eggs (Pybus 2001). The high density o f white-tailed deer in  the Fort 

Frances/Rainy R iver and Lake Huron/North Shore regions o f Ontario, and seemingly 

suitable climate A r F  magna transmission, w ill no doubt ensure the future infection o f 

elk translocated to Aese regions o f the Province.

FareZapAorrrongy/ws fenaw does not occur naturally m western NorA America. 

However, it  is common m white-tailed deer m Ontario (W hitlaw  and Lankester 1994; 

Slomke et al. 1995), and prevalence was comparatively high m a ll areas that have 

received translocated elk. The relative importance o f F. femos as a m ortality Actor m elk 

reintroduced A  eastern N orA  America is unclear. Meningeal worm can cause 

debilitating neurologic disease and deaA m Aee ranging elk, and probably lim ited Ae
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success o f past réintroduction A  eastern North America (Lankester 2001). E lk 

introduced A  the Adirondacks apparently failed as a result o f Ae parasiA (Severinghaus 

and Danow 1976). Likewise, elk introduced A  Pennsylvania (W oolf et al. 1977; Eveland 

et al. 1979), Mirmesota (Bryant and Maser 1982), Arkansas (Thome et al. 2002), and 

Kentucky (Larkin et al. 2003) have evidently struggled. However, despiA sporadic case» 

o f parelaphostrongylosis, a few native populations and some introduced herds have 

persisted on range w iA  in&cted whiA-tailed deer. E lk reintroduced A  boA Michigan 

(Moran 1973) and Oklahoma (Raskevitz et al. 1991) have achieved signiGcant populaGon 

growth, possibly because o f habitat selecGon and foraging behaviour that separated the 

elk Gom infected white-tailed deer.

The severity and outcome o f infecGon m elk may also be dose dependent. Studies 

o f bo A  white-tailed-deer and moose suggest Aat a protecGve im m unity can result Gom 

in itia l exposure A a small, non-fatal dose o f Ae larvae (Lankester 2002). S im ilarly, elk 

experimentally infected w iA  low  number o f infecGve larvae (< 15) apparenGy survived 

(Samuel et al. 1992). Therefore, m ortality o f elk is pmbably related the number o f 

infected larvae ingested at Grst infecGon, and subsequent, the speciGc damage caused by 

worms w ithin the central nervous system (Lankester 2002). It has yet A be determined 

whether a degree o f acquired immunity w ill, m Gme, reduce observed herd m ortality 

A llow ing a reintroducGon (Lankester 2002).

The importance o f F. remn; as a m ortality factor m elk reintroduced A  Ontario 

w ill depend mosGy on Ae densiGes o f infected W uA-tailed deer, Ae number and raA at 

which larvae m snails are ingested, and the extent o f habitat overlap between the two 

cervids. ConsequenGy, long term mointoring o f white-tailed deer densiGes, intensity o f
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F. fem/G, growth o f the introduced elk population, and serological evidence o f contact 

w iA  Ae parasiA w ill help determine Ae likelihood o f success (Lankester 2001).

Summary

A ll elk translocated A  norAwestem Ontario as calves and yearlings stayed w ith ii^ 

20 km o f the release site. This age cohort also experienced higher survival rates than 

those translocated as adults. Ahhough lim ited breeding by sub-adults may delay the 

growA o f Ae population, this may be out-weighed by their increased survival. Any 

future réintroductions should, therefore, be comprised o f good propordoiw o f calves and 

yeadings.

Over Ae period o f two years, the elk population reintroduced A  norAwestem 

Ontario declined Gom 108 A  an estimated 85 animals. A  high proportion o f adult 

m ortality resulted Gom translocation iiyuries, w o lf predation, and illegal shooting. I f  

future m ortality and recruitment rates remain unchanged, Ae elk population m 

norAwestem Ontario w ill like ly face a slow decline. On the other hand, m the absence o f 

translocation iiyury, and i f  w o lf predation deceases as the elk become more fam iliar w iA  

Ae landscape and accidental shooting declines w iA  greater hunter awareness, Ae 

population may in  A ct show a modest increase over Ae next Aw  years.

The reintroduced elk presenGy form  two distinct groiq)s: one m the norAem part 

o f the study area around Cameron Lake, and the other approximaAly 90 km A  Ae souA 

m the vic in ity o f Fort Frances/Rainy River. Forest stands used by elk in  the norA 

included pine and mixed conifer stands, as w ell as cedar lowland, mixed hardwoods, and 

poplar. Use o f younger aged stands and uplands were also important A  elk in  the
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northern portion o f the study area. E lk that established in  Ae souA selected mid-aged 

poplar stands dominated by poplar. Although Ae speciGc causes o f m ortality differed m 

Ae norA and south, overall survival and recruitment rates were sim ilar A r animals m 

boA locaGons.
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Appendix 1: Structured Query Language used to calculate standard forest units

Water = SFU 0

PRMWX/PWDOM/PRDOM = SFU 1 
[Fw]+[Pr] >= 4 
([Pw] >= 4) and ([SFU] o  1)
([Pr] >= 7) md ([SFU] o  1)

0CL0W-SFU2
[Ce]+[La] >= 5 Or [WG] = 17 Or [WG] = 18 And [Pr]+[Pw]+[Pi]+[Sw]+[Bw] < 1 

SBLOW-SFU3
(([Sb]+[Ce]+[L]>=10) and ([Sc]="3") or ([Sc]="4")) or (([Sb]+[CeML] -  10) and ([Ce]+[L]>=1) 
and ([Sc]-"1 ") or ([Sc]="2")) and ([SFU] o  2)

SBDEE/SBSHA = SFU 4
([Sb] >= 7) and ([Po]+[Bw] <= 2) and ([Stk] >= 0.6)
([Sb] >= 7̂  and ([Po]+[Bw] <= 2) and ([SFU] o  4) and ([Sc] o  "3") and ([Sc] o  "4")

PJDEE/PJSHA -SFU 5
([Pi] >= 7) and ([Po]+[Bw] <= 2) and ([S&] >= 0.6)
([Pi] >= 7) and {[Po]+[Bw] <= 2) and ([SFU] o 6)

PODEE/POSHA -SFU 6
([Po] >= 7) and ( [Stk] >= 0.5)
([Po] >- 7) and ( [SFU] o  8)

BWDOM = SFU 7
([Bw] >= 6) and ([Bw]+[Po] >= 7)

OTHHD-SFU8
([Mh]+[Ms]+[Or]+[Ow]+[Bd]+[E] >«= 3)

SBMXl/PJMXl = SFU 9
([Pr]+[Sb]+[iy]+[Sw]+[B] >- 7) and ( [B] <= 1) and ([Po] +[Bw] <= 2) and ([Sb]+[Sw] > M] ) 
and ([SFU] o  4) and ([SFU] o  5) and ([Sc] o  "4") and ([Sc] o  "3") 
([Pr]+[Sb]+[Pj]+[Sw]+[B] >= 7) and ( [B] <= 1) and ([Po] +[Bw] <= 2) and ([Pj] >- ([Sb]+[Sw] 
)) and ([SFU] o  6) and ([SFU] o  7) and ([SFU] o  1)

BFDOM/ CONMX = SFU 10
([B] >= 4) and ( [B]+[Sw]+[Sb]+[Pi] >= 5)
([Pw]+[Pr]+[Sb]+[Sw]+[B]+[Pi]+[Ce]+[L] >= 5) and ([SFU] < 4) and ([SFU] o  2) and ([SFU] 
o  1) and ([Sc] o  "4") and ([Sc] o  "3")

HRDOM/HRDMW-SFU 11
([Po]+[Bw]+[Mh]+[Ab]+[Ms]+[Or]+[Ow]+[E] >- 7 ) and ([SFU] < 4) 
([Po]+[Bw]+[m]+[Ab]+[Ms]+[Or]+[Ow]+[E] >- 5 ) and ([SFU] < 4)

This SQL was added to the end to convert some lowland Sb that was put into other SFU’s back to SBLOW 
(([Sb] > 7) and ([Sc] = "3")) or (([Sb] > 7) and ([Sc] = "4"))
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Females 427 150.227 YRL 7 17 24 8 2 10 15 19 34
316 149.222 YRL 7 20 27 8 0 8 15 20 35

398 131.725 YOY 7 20 27 7 0 7 14 20 34
401 148.101 YOY 6 17 23 5 1 6 11 18 29
403 148.325 YOY 7 20 27 7 I 8 14 21 35
404 150.502 YOY 7 17 24 5 T 7 12 19 31
410 150.476 YOY 4 17 21 5 \ 6 9 18 27

Total # of Locations 333 457 790

Note: A D  -  adults; Y R L =  yearlings 20-21 months; Y O Y  =  calves 8-9 months 
Note: Grand total is from March 01 200! (date o f release) to June 01,2002
Note: Winter period is from November 01 to April 30 and summer period is from May 01 to October 31 
Note: Mort =  confirmed dead; Drop =  dropped radio-collar; Miss =  unable to receive radio signal 
* Refers to the age o f the animal at time o f release 
 ̂Status o f collar at last recorded re-location
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